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THE DAIRY FEED·SrTUATION 
Ralph W. Wayne 
Assistant Professor, Agricultural Extension, Extension Dairyman 
University of Minnesota, St. Paul Campus 
J ' ... 
} Miru).es-ota:·farmer$ like those in other areas, are harvesting a record crop of 
· 1lcentrated feed-corn and grain. The total_ production of feed grains in the 
~ed States is 8% above the record of 1946. The concentrate feed supply is 22% 
r that of ~~st .Ye~r. ~he_ qoncel_ltrate supply per animal unit is 1.05 tons. The 
bentrates ·fed· .per animal .:unit hll.ve run from • 74 to • 79 in recent years. In 
hesota, we are producing :3~ more feed grains than last year, ~he highest since b. A year ago our feed supplies were low because of a small crop. Prices rose--
·re was a great world need for cereal grains. Then we were thinking in terms of 
ing feed--making grains go as far as possible. Now we have an abundant supply of 
centrates, particularly corn and grain. The picture is quite the reverse of last 
!r. Dairymen are now asking how much grain they can feed and still get more than 
market price. -
The total hay supply this year is the smallest since 1941, but with fewer 
tle, sheep and horses, the supply is ample in most sections. Here in Minnesota .we 
e the shortest hay crop since 1936, 11% less than 1947, and 23% below average. ~e 
r
e some areas that are definitely short of hay, especially legume hay. In such : 
1 as, the feeding program this winter will be changed from that of former years. 
h
dry fall has resulted in less fall feed. Pastures on October 1 were 68~ of · 
al as compared to 75~ a year ago and ?n over a 10-year period. This has re-
ed in feeding hay earlier. Crop reporters were feeding 50% more grain than a 
ar ago and 25% over a 10-year average. 
~ ' ·pairy cow numbers have been decreasing since 1944. We nov have lz!, less milk 
(
rs and heifers over 2 years old than four years ago, or about the same number as 
[ore 194o. It is anticipated that this reduction may continue into 1949. In our 
(~tion of th~ country, the reduction has been even greater •. In the north central 
. ~tes the peak in cow numbers was reached in 1943. It has since declineq. 20% to a 
l
•.rel 13% below prewar and the lowest in 26 years. This reduction has come mostly 
:marginal dairy areas where farmers found they had more returns for their labor 
.~m raising corn, soybeans, and grain than milking cows. High beef prices also 
'htributed to reduction of dairy herds. Along with a decrease in cow numbers has 
· me a reduction in t'otal milk pro due t'ion but an increase in production per cow. Last 
: ar we reached 5,000 pounds milk per cow for the first time. This has resulted from 
· lling of the poorer cows in the average and good herds and many of the marginal 
~rymen going out of the dairy business. Now with cheaper feed many of these people 
e out looking for cows. 
I The demand for dai~ products continues to be good and will continue so for the 
[t year, at least, or as long as we have high incomes of consumers. We cannot 
~rease our milk cow numbers quickly so it will take some time to build up a surplus I . . . 
pply. Americans now are consuming more dairy products per person, with the excep-
~n of butter. In 1948 we are consuming per capita in terms of milk the equivalent 
1 jl5% more fluid milk and cream than the average during the years 1935-39, 25% more 
~es~ 22% more condensed and evaporated milk, 4 times as much whole milk powder, 
£ j9~""Iess butter. Our per capita consumption of all dairy products in terms of 
Lk is 95~ of what it was prior to the war. This decline is due largely to butter 
~ 
auction. 
Expdrts of dairy products during 1948 will be about 2.~ of our total produc-
6n in terms of milk. This compares with 5.3% in the peak year of 1944, and 0.1% 
'1930-39. Exports this past year have not been as great as were anticipated. 
is expected that exports of whole milk products will be about the same in 1949, 
le that of non-fat milk solids may increase. The world conditions are so 
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- uncertain at present that it is difficult to forecast definitely_ what the export , ~e: 
picture will be in· the next year or two. At best, exports account for but a rela- ~teln 
tively small percentage of our total production. The income of American consumers pir to. 
has a vastly greater effect on demand for and price of our dairy products than do pd can 
our '\'Jorld outlets. ~er th ys or 
The market for whole milk will continue to be broad. While utilization of non:'tion i 
fat milk solids may not equal that of war years, it is well above the pre-war peri~tein 
· me gro 
Bar!'ing unforeseen disturbances of serious unemployment, war or contracted 
credit, there is little reason to believe dairy prices will average greatly differe1 The 
for 1949 from that of 1948 •. However, we must not overlook the drop in butter pricesunds 0 
during the past 6 weeks when they would normally strengthen. Unless they firm up rseys. 1 
during the coming months, we may experience further declines during the flush of M~ws an 
and June. Butter is still the barometer of dairy prices. d con: 
The dairyman is in a good position providing he has cows capable of good pro- On 
duction and he gives them the care they should have. At present feed costs and ws in: 
butterfat and milk prices, if a dairyman cannot make some money, there is a questionould 
if he ever-will. The butterfat-feed ratio in September was 37.0 here in Minnesota .. tion 
That is, 1 pound of butterfat will buy 37.0 pounds of feed grain. A year ago this r s 
was 23.6, and the ten-year average is 32.4. ·.good 
, fed 
If it ever paid to feed dairy cows well, it certainly does now. A dairy cow :owing 
not worth feeding some grain this winter should be culled. 
Roughage is the foundation of any dairy feeding program. It is our cheapest coLd 
feed. The dairy cow has the unequaled ability to take .. inedible rough feed and conveta.ck 
it into the most highly nutritious of human foods--milk. , ·ain 
Pasture, hay and silage makes up the bulk of our dairy rations in Minnesota. 
Only one out of each 6 bushels of corn we produce is fed to dairy cattle. The dairY 
man's job is to take the roughage he has and balance it with home gro'l'm grains and mtai 
purchased concentrates to provide the most economical and efficient ration.. If he ,L~ co 
has plenty of good legume hay his problem is g·reatly simplified. Most of our dairy-~l.n t 
men must now get along with the roughage they have on hand which unf.ortunately in :3 P 
many cases is of relatively poor quality for milk cows. This is especially true thi~ily 
year. :pect 
Since roUghage is the foundation of a dairy ration, one must start 'I'Ji th the 
_roughage available in working out a feeding program. These feeding programs can 
divided into three groups depending on the hay fed. These are: 
High protein or 
good quality legumes. 
Medium protein 
or mixed hay. 
Lo\¥ protein 
or grass hays. 
Where plenty of good quality clean legume hay, mainly alfalfa, is fed {at 
least 15 pounds a day) Holsteins can produce up to 18 pounds and Guernsey and 
Jerseys 15 pounds of milk daily on roughage alone. Only home grown grains need be 
fed for each 2 pounds of milk above these levels of production. This procedure hasi 
been followed with good results. However, this year 10% of high protein concentra 
in the grain mixture may be desirable. This is urged because butterfat prices are 
Ltte 
·still well abo~e the normal relationship with the price of oil meals. This year we 
should be. very sUre we have ample protein in our. rations. Dairymen may be short o :~~.u~-~ 
legume hay this year and feed less of it substituting a roughage such as corn fuu•~c.,~­
or more silage, both of which are low in protein. 10 - 15% of high protein feed 
along with grain makes about a 14.o% protein grain mixture. 
Census figures show about 35% of this year 1 s hay supply is alfalfa. The bal-. 
ance falls into two other ·classes. Where a dairyman is feeding mixed hay, legume 
and grass the grain mixture should be made up of one part of high protein concent 
and four parts of home grown grain. This will make a grain mixture containing a 
16% crude protein. 
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THE DAlBY FEED·SI-TUATION 
Ralph W. ·w-ayne 
Assistant Professor, Agricultural Extension, Extension Dairyman 
University of Minnesota, St. Paul Campus 
Minnes-ota:··farrner$ like those in other areas, are harvesting a record crop of 
concentrat.ed feed-corn and grain. The total production of feed grains in the 
United States is 8% above the record of 1946· •. The concentrate feed supply is 2'2$ 
over that of last._year. The GOncentrate supply per animal unit is 1.05 tons. The 
concentrates ·:fed· .per.·:· animal :unit ~ve .r:un from • 74 to • 79 in recent years. In 
Minnesota, we are producing;)~ more feed grains than last year, the highest since 
1920. A year ago our feed supplies were low because of a small c~op. Prices rose--
there was a great world need for cereal grains. Then we were thinking in terms of 
saving feed--making grains go as far as possible. Now we have an abundant supply of 
concentrates, particularly corn and grain. The picture is quite the reverse of last 
year. Dairymen are now asking how much grain they can feed and still get more than 
the market price. -
The total hay supply this year is the smallest since 1941, but with fewer 
cattle, sheep and horses, the supply is ample in most sections. Here in Minnesota .we 
have the shortest hay crop since 1936, 11% less than 1947, and 23% below average. \(e 
have some areas that are definitely short of hay, especially legume hay. In such • 
areas, the feeding program this winter will be changed from that of former years. 
The dry fall has resulted in less fall feed. Pastures on October 1 were 68% of 
normal as compared to 75% a year ago and 77% over a 10-year period. This has re-
sulted in feeding hay earlier. Crop reporters were feeding 50% more grain than a 
year ago and 25% over a 10-year average. 
;/Dairy cow numbers have been decreasing since 1944. We now have 12% less milk 
cows and heifers over 2 years old than four years ago, or about the same number as 
before 1940. It is anticipated that this reduction may continue into 1949. In our 
section of th~ country, the reduction has been even greater. In the north central 
states the peak in cow numbers was reached in 1943. It has since decline<t 20% to a 
level 13% below prewar and the lowest in 26 years. This reduction has come mostly 
in marginal dairy areas where farmers found they had more returns for their labor 
from raising corn, soybeans, and grain than milking cows. High beef prices also 
contributed to reduction of dairy herds. Along with a decrease in cow numbers has 
come a reduction in total milk pro due t'ion but an increase in pro due tion per cow. Last 
year we reached 5,000 pounds milk per cow for the first time. This has resulted from 
~ culling of the poorer cows in the average and good herds and many of the marginal 
dairymen going out of the dairy business. Now with cheaper feed many of these people 
are out looking for cows. 
The demand for dairy products continues to be good and will continue so for the 
next year, at least, or as long as we have high incomes of consumers. We cannot 
increase our milk cow numbers quickly so. it will take some time to build up a surplus 
supply. Americans now are consuming more dairy products per person, with the excep-
tion of butter. In 1948 we are consuming per capita in terms of milk the equivalent 
of 15% more fluid milk and cream than the average during the years 1935-39, 25% more 
chee~.~ 22% more condensed and evaporated milk, 4 times as much whole milk powder, 
but 39~''1:ess butter. Our per capita consumption of all dafry products in terms of 
milk is 95% of what it was prior to the war. This decline is due largely to butter 
reduction. 
. Exp?rts of dairy products during 1948 will be about 2.3% of our total produc-
tion in terms of milk. This compares with 5. 3% in the peak year of 1944, and o·.1% 
in 1930-39. Exports this past year have not been as great as were anticipated. 
It is expected that exports of whole milk products will be about the same in 1949, 
while that of non-fat milk solids may increase. The world conditions are so 
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uncertain at present that it is difficult to forecast definitelY: what the export 
picture will be in the next year or two. At best, exports account for but a rela-
tively small percentage of our total production. The income of American consumers 
has a vastly greater effect on demand for and price of our dairy products than do 
our world outlets. 
The market for whole milk will continue to be broad. While utilization of non-
fat milk solids may not equal that of war years, it is well above the pre-war period. 
Bar!ing unforeseen disturbances of serious unemployment, war or contracted 
credit, there is little reason to believe dairy prices will average greatly different 
for 1949 from that of 1948 •. However, we must not overlook the drop in butter prices 
during the past 6 weeks when they would normally strengthen. Unless they firm up · 
during the coming months, we may experience further declines during the flush of May 
and June. Butter is still the barometer of dairy prices. 
The dairyman is in a good position providing he has cows capable of good pro-
duction and he gives them the care they should have. At present feed costs and 
butterfat and milk prices, if a dairyman cannot make some money, there is a question 
if he ever-will. The butterfat-feed ratio in September was 37.0 here in Minnesota. 
That is, 1 pound of butterfat will buy 37.0 pounds of feed grain. A year ago this 
was 23.6, and the ten-year average is 32.4. 
If it ever paid to feed dairy cows well, it certainly does now. A dairy cow 
not worth feeding some grain this winter should be culled. 
Roughage is the foundation of any dairy feeding program. It is our cheapest cow 
feed. The dairy cow has the unequaled ability to take .. inedible rough feed and convert 
it into the most highly nutritious of human foods--milk. , 
Pasture, hay and silage makes up the bulk of our dairy rations in Minnesota. 
Only one out of each 6 bushels of corn we produce is fed to dairy cattle. The dairy-
man's job is to take the roughage he has and balance it \rlth home gro~m grains and 
purchased concentrates to provide the most economical and efficient ratio~. If he 
has plenty of good legume hay his problem is greatly simplified. Most of our dairy-
men must now get along with the roughage they have on hand Which unfortunately in 
many cases is of relatively poor quality for milk cows. This is especially true this 
year. 
Since roUghage is the foundation of a dairy ration, one must start vrith the 
roughage available in working out a feeding program. These feeding programs can be 
divided into three groups depending on the hay fed. Trese are: 
High protein or 
good quality legumes. 
Medium protein 
or mixed hay. 
Low protein 
or grass hays. 
Where plenty of good quality clean legume hay, mainly alfalfa, is fed (at 
least 15 pounds a day) Holsteins can produce up to 18 pounds and Guernsey and 
Jerseys 15 pounds of milk daily on roughage alone. Only home grown grains need be 
fed for each 2 pounds of milk above these levels of production. This procedure has 
been followed ~nth good results. However, this year 10% of high protein concentrate 
in the grain mixture may be desirable. This is urged because butterfat prices are 
·still well above the normal relationship with the price of oil meals. This year we 
should be very sUre we have ample protein in our. rations. Dairymen may be short of 
legume hay this year and feed less of it substituting a roughage such as corn_fodder 
or more silage, both of which are low in protein. 10 - 15% of high protein feed 
along with grain makes about a 14.0% protein grain mixture. · 
Census figures show about 35% of this year 1 s hay supply is alfalfa. The bal-
ance falls into two other ·classes. Where a dairyman is feeding mixed hay, legume 
and grass the grain mixture should be made up of one part of high protein concentrate 
and four parts of home grown grain. This will make a grain mixture containing about 
16% crude protein. 
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Where low protein hays are fed the dairyman nru.st provide a large part of the 
protein from purchased high protein concentrates. These hays vary a great deal in 
·their total feeding value. They range all the way from good quality upland hay and 
reed canary and sudan grass down to old-fashioned slough grass, much of which may be 
lower than straw in feed value. Where the bulk of the ration is made up of these 
hays or where corn fodder·or silage are fed very heavily, the roughage part of the 
ration is very low in protein. The grain mixture should contain about 20% of crude 
protein and can be made up of one part of high protein feed ·to two to three parts of 
home grown grain. 
These mixtures should be fed at the rate of one 
pounds of milk in the case of Holsteins and 3 pounds 
Jerseys. These rates of feeding are merely guides. 
cows and increases or decreases the rates of feeding 
and condition of flesh of the cow. 
pound of grain for each )! 
of milk for Guernseys and 
The good dairyman studies his 
with response in mi~k production 
One of the places where a lot of dairymen fall down is in their failure to get 
cows in good condition of flesh prior to freshening. Cows a little on the thin side 
should be fed 4 - 6 pounds of grain during the dry period to get them in good con-
dition before starting on the next lactation. It will result in greater production 
for several months. Have plenty of steam when you start the engine. Have your cows 
in good shape when they start out to produce. The grain mixture fed can be the same 
as fed to the balance of the herd. Growing heifers should also be kept in good· 
growing condition. If they are thin, they should get some grain. 
In analyzing the quality n..~ his hay, the dairyman must be honest with. himself 
and in turn with his cows. Mtieh\hay that is called alfalfa is half June grass or 
quack grass and so is a mixed hay and should be considered as such in working out a 
grain mixture to go with it. The quality as affected by stage of cutting, freedom 
from rain, etc., should also be given consideration. 
The matter of feeding dairy cows boils down to a matter of feeding enough feed 
containing the essentials for efficient product;on. Next to not feeding enough is 
the common error of not feeding enough protein. Soybean meal contains enough pro-
tein to meet the protein requirements to produce 9 pounds of 3.5% milk, or about 
1/3 pound of butterfat. In other words, where 1 pound of soybean me,al is added 
daily to the ration low in proteins of a producing cow, one can on the average 
expect to increase production about 1/3 pound of butterfat. With l/3 pound of 
butterfat now selling for about 25¢ and soybean meal less ·than 4¢ per pound it is 
easy to see that_ a dairyman should make certain to provide plebty of protein in 
the cows' ration. ' 
For the dairyman who must buy feed it becomes a matter of studying where he 
will get the most for his money. If he is short of roughage he can.usually buy 
cheaper nutrients in roughage than concentrated feed. This is especially true if 
he can get good hay close to home. Transpor.ting hay long distances becomes rather 
expensive. If he is short of hay and can get good legume hay he will also improve 
the protein picture of his ration. 
In areas of the state where there is an abundance of home grown grains and a 
limited supply of good legume hay, dairymen can best balance the ration through the 
purchase of high protein concentrates. His selection among such feeds should be 
determined largely on th~ basis of cost per pound of di~estible protein. Those con-
taining 32% or more crude protein are usually the cheapest source. In sections where 
farm grains as well as protein rich feeds must be shipped in, dairymen often find a 
prepared dairy concentrate of 15% or 2o% the best for them. This is especially true 
with owners of small herds. 
It is well for both farmers and feed dealers to be familiar with comparative 
current feeding values of different feeds. Dr. Petersen here at our experiment 
station has worked out a quick method of making these comparisons. Tables are given 
in Bulletin 218. Figuring soybean meal at $74.00 per ton and shelled corn at $1.25 
per bushel, the following feeds have these values as feed for dairy cows: 
Soybean f>.teal 
Linseed Meal 
Shelled Corn 
Barley 
Oats 
Bran 
Alfalfa Hay 
Prairie Hay 
Corn Silage 
... \ '. 
$-?4.00 
65.30 
1. 25 
1.07. 
.67 
- 43. 4o 
33.62 
24.00 
8. 75 
As we pointed out earlier in this discussion, a pound of butterfat will now 
buy 5~ more feed grains than a year ago, and 11% more than the 10-year average. 
In spite of this favorable relationship there will still be many farmers who will 
question whether it is going to pay them to feed their cows grain and concentrates 
this winter. We have here a chart which brings out some rather convincing infor-
mation. Experimental work has shown that vrithin a cow's ability to produce, on the 
average over a period of time 2 pounds of milk should result from each pound of 
grain mixture. If a dairyman has cows that will respond in this manner, it will 
cost him the following for grain for each pound of butterfat produced. From-this 
you can see that one can practically double his money feeding grain. 
One important factor to remember in analyzing current dairy feeding matters 
is that dairying is a long-time proposition. If one lets.cows run behind for 
awhile one may not get them back even when fed fall rations later on. The effect 
of today's feeding carries over for months to come. 
Feed dealers can render a real .service in advising farmers on their feeding 
problems. In many ways, you are the most influential. You come in more direct 
contact with the man buying feed. The kind of advice and service you·give him 
. will be reflected in the volume of business you do. The better the service, the 
more the business. It is pleasing to note the close relationship that is growing 
between county agents and feed dealers in our state. Efficient dairy production 
means not only good feeding and management but also improving the breeding in the 
herd through·use of· superior sires, keeping production records and controlling 
diseases. The county agent is directly associated.with all of the programs. Feed 
dealers can make themselves closer to the dairyman and his activities by becoming 
familiar ~th the dairy extension program in his community. 
The progressive farmer today is well informed on his many operations. He 
knows more about feeding, he grows the new varieties of crops, he understands DDT 
and 2,4-D. With the growing complexity of the farming business we that are 
associated with it gan profit by being up-to-date on current information. 
\ 
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TEE NlAT ANIMAL-FEED--SITUATION 
H. G. Zavoral 
Associate Professor, Extension AnimaL Husbandman 
University of Minnesota, St. Paul Campus 
The U.S.D.A. crop report shows 1948 as breaking all production records--8 per 
cent above 1946 high. 
Feed supplies for 1948-49 feeding season are at an all-time high. 
1948 1947 10 year average 
Corn 3,568 million bushels 2,401 million bushels 2,814 
Oats 1,493 million bushels 1,215 mill'ion bushels 988 
Barley 317 million bushels 279 million bushels 299 
The production was made on yield per acre not increased acreages. In 1920 
to 1930 the total corn acreage ran about 100 million acres. In 1948 it was 85 
million acres. The increased yield is due to improved methods; hybrid seed corn, 
greater use of commercial fertilizers and improved corn-growing machinery. Of 
course, a good growing season must not be overlooked. 
The large .1948 crop of soybeans, cottonseed, and flax will result in about a 
15 per cent increase in cake and oil meal in this country for the.l948-49 feeding 
period over 1947-48. 
Exports of protein feeds are expected to be larger than last year. It is 
assumed that the supply of protein feed after export will be the same per animal 
·unit as in 1947-48. 
Miscellaneous by-product feeds are in larger supply than average: feeds such as 
wheat mill feeds, rice mill feeds, dried molasses, alfalfa meal, etc. 
The total hay supply for this year is the smallest since 1941. There are areas 
. in Minnesota that are short, but on an average there is sufficient forage for the 
reduced number of livestock. 
The feed supply is about the best in history. Prices .of grain, as you all well 
know, have declined sharply and unless something unforeseen happens, may stay close 
to Government support levels. 
With this record supply of feed the livestock-feed price ratio should be 
favorable. 
HOGS 
Since hogs consume about i of the corn they will be considered first. 
The pattern for-1949 hog production seems rather obvious. With the big corn 
supply to work with, producers will raise all the 1949 spring pigs they can, and 
follow that with a large fall pig production. The spring pigs will reach the market 
in the winter of 1949-50, with everyone attempting to get his hogs sold before the 
main rush gets in. 
Early pigs will have an advantage, more so-than in recent years. Pigs farrowed 
in March, kept well and thrifty, and pushed along fast should be in good market '.con-
dition by October and November, when meat supplies will still be short. Not everyone 
is in a position t<? have early pigs. Those with mature enough gilts, and suitable 
farrowing quarters will have an advantage. 
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Farmers and consumers are both wondering how fast hog numbers will increase. 
In 1948 about 82 million pigs were saved in the U. S. from both spring and fall 
crops. This compares with 84 million in 1947, 83 million in ·1946, 86 million in 
each of 1944 and 1945. Thus normally the changes in numbers are not extreme. 
But at the outbreak of the war with huge corn reserves on hand and heavy 
demand impending, there was a rapid increase in pig numbers. In 1941 there was 
about a normal crop of pigs--85 million, but in 1942 the numbers shot up to 105 
million, and in 1943 to the record breaking total of 121 million. So hog numbers 
'conceivably could jump considerably above normal in 1949. However, it is not 
likely that they will. For one thing, much of the 1948 corn that will be carried 
over through 1949 will be under seal and could only be secured at support prices. 
Producers will also tend to seal their future corn supplies rather than to take 
chances of overdoing the hog numbers. In addition to the feed prospects, the 
numbers of sows for farrowing in 1949 will be limited. Present demand for pork, 
and liberal feed supplies this winter, will invite the sale of all possible hogs 
now, rather than holding gilts back for farrowing. 
Market weights of hogs should be watched this season. Average weight"s of 
hogs marketed in the last few years have generally been 20 to 30 pounds heavier 
than before the war. The postwar demand for meat has made it profitable to con-
tinue this practice. In_ the period of January through April 1948, the average 
weight of all hogs slaughtered under Federal inspection was about 20 pounds 
heavier than prewar. With limited numbers of hogs and liberal feed: supplies, 
there will be a tendency to feed to heavy weights, and discounts may be expected. 
Close attention should be given to market reports and prospective discounts as the 
feeding season progresses. 
BEEF 
The cattle feeder of 1948-49 is confronted with this situation--ample corn 
supplies, fewer hogs, a prospective good market, but high priced feeders. 
Hogs normally consume about-half the corn produced in Minnesota. This year 
they can't do it--there is more corn and fewer hogs. The spring pig crop of 
Minnesota in 1948 was 3.9 million pigs; in 1947 it was 4.2 million; the 10-year 
average (1937-46) was 4.4 million • 
. On the corn side,, Minnesota is producing a crop of 253 million bushels this 
year against a 10-year average (1937-46). of 201 million. Obviously, more than the 
usual quantity of -corn will be available for other livestock for sale, or for carry-
over. 
The feeder who buys.calves with the expectation of selling them in the fall of 
1949 will be concerned with market prospects at that time. The swing of business 
conditions, up or down, is something no one can predict that far ahead. Buying to 
feed carries the most risk. But an indication of competing meat supplies can be 
given. 
The 1948 spring pigs .will reach the market in the winter and spring of 1949; 
the 1948 fall pigs will arrive during the summer. Neither of these will bring in 
as much total pork as the consumers would like to have. With large corn supplies. 
these hogs will likely be fed to heavy weights, which will increase the tonnage 
somewhat; but even so, the quantity of pork will not be excessive. 
Good hog prices during the winter of 1948-49, coupled with large corn supplies, 
will invite an increase in numbers. of sows to farrow in 1949. The early end of the 
1949 pigs will start coming to market in October. and November, but the heavy runs 
will not arrive-until December and January. Thus fat cattle which go to market in 
November or early December of 1949 should not encounter too serious competition from 
hog supplies. Cattle which come in later can e~ect competition from hogs. 
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Beef cattle competition will come partly from corri-fed cattle, and partly from 
grass-fed cattle going direct to slaughter. Obviously, the weather conditions in the 
west will affect this supply. Dry weather would change the picture materially. 
However, to get at this adequately, the number of cattle in the United States 
needs to be examined, and also the changes in the composition of the cattle herd. 
Total cattle numbers on January 1, 1948, were 78 million, as compared to 85 million 
in January of 1944 and January of 1945, and 76 million i:ri Jan., 1942. These figures 
include both dairy and beef, but an analysis of beef cattle numbers indicate that 
the number of beef breeding cows has been sold down more closely than usual. In 
the summer of 1948 it was estimated that the beef cattle herd. then ·contained a 
larger proportion of cows in relation to o-ther cattle than at any time on record, 
and the smallest proportion of steers since 1940. Moreover, theproportion·of the 
calf crop sold for slaughter in 1947 was the largest on record. The proportion 
of the calf crop carried into 1948 was the smallest since 1926. 
This situation helps to explain why feeder cattle numbers may be limited for 
1948-49 :feeding operations. However, it aiso indicates that the reduced numbers of 
steers and young stock should limit somewhat the supplies of grass fat cattle that 
would arrive in the late summer of 1949. 
SHEEP 
Sheep numbers continue to declin'e in the United States. From an all-time high 
of 56 million on January 1, 1942, .the numbers went <iown each year, to a total of 
35 million on January 1, 1948. This low figure compares with an·average of 39 
million for the 10-year period 1916-25, which was the previous low period since 
1900. From 1930 to 1940, numbers ranged from 50 to 53 million. But while United 
States sheep numbers have been declining, world sheep numbers have increased, 
especially in the past four years. The United States now has fewer sheep than it 
averaged during 1931-35; the world total is larger now than it was then. 
The small number of United States sheep will, of course, mean small supplies 
of feeder lambs. As a matter of fact, it is· estimated that the 1948 lamb crop is 
the smallest in the last 50 years. On top of that, it is indicated that some 
flock owners are holding back ewe lambs to rebuild their flocks; nine of the western 
states and two of the plains states carried over more ewe lambs in 1948 for breeding 
stock than they did in 1947. 
HORSES 
The horse and mule population is steadily getting smaller. In 1937 the United 
States had 15,748,000 horses and mules; in 1941, 15,184,000; in 1948, 9,150,000 
head. Minnesota horse population is ! what it was 10 years ago. Every horse that 
dies or is sold for fox fee~ means more feed for other classes of livestock. 
Meat prices are high beca)lSe: 
I. Livestock numbers are low -
1. All cattle on farms January 1, 1948 - 78,564,000 
January 1, 1944- 82,364,000 
January 1, 1938 - 65,249,000 
Cat tle• on feed 12 per cent below year ago. 
2. Hog n~bers on farms January 1, 1948 lnwe~~ 1inr.e l94i. 
3. Pig crop in 1948 smallest since 1941. 
4. Sheep numbers at all-time low. 
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Red meat will be scarce in 1949. There will be 5 to 10 pounds less per capita -
142 pounds in 1949, 145. in 1948, 156 in 1947. Employment is at all-time high--61.6 
million. 
In the livestock field the.re may not be as much dem~nd for mixed feeds as in 
the past several years. During the war and the few years following there was a 
treme~dous demand for mixed feeds~ 
Because of the demand and scarcity of the rich protein feeds many mixed feeds 
contained a lower protein content than careful feeders will want now. With the 
abundant supply of home grown grains farmers will demand a well-prepared protein 
and mineral supplement. 
/ 
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OPPORTUNITIES AND PROBLEMS OF THE FEED INDUSTRY 
L. H. Patten 
General Manager, Farmers and Merchants Milling Company 
Glencoe, Minnesota 
The predominant problem of the feed industry has always been, and will 
continue to be for some time, the promotion of scientific feeding in one form 
or another. 
It amazes one to find a large percentage of feeders, even in highly devel-
oped farming comnnmi ties such as southern Minnesota, who follow no. recommended 
method, who pay little heed to what their agricultural colleges advise, who 
care not what the feed men recommend. This condition prevails to some extent in 
every agricultural community and represents our biggest problem and field for 
development. 
Our problem, then, does not rest upon the idea of taking business away from 
our competitors, put in introducing a feeding program to the feeder who has been 
so backward that he is not in the least Interested in anything progressive. Some-
times one thinks that funerals are the only solution, but we keep pecking a~. 
John D. Rockefeller began work at 16; at 25. he was in the oil business for 
himself; and at 55 he retired, the wealthiest mari in the world. Shortly after 
his retirement, while playing golf on his Cleveland estate with W. T. Holliday, 
President of Standard Oil Company, John D. said, "In the matter of compensation 
one must recognize that there are two classes of people, the 'caretakers' and the 
'builders•. The •caretakers' are the backbone of an organization and their 
happiness and feeling of security are essential to a really efficient organization. 
We live in a competitive world, and it is, therefore, impossible to pay them more 
than the competitive rate. In addition to that, one must try to give them a feeling 
of security through continuity of employment, sick leave, old age pension and things 
of that sort. n · 
11 But, 11 he continued, 11 there are also the 'builders', and they are relatively 
few. But they are the lifeblood of an organization, and you can never overpay a 
'builder' • 11 
Some of America's greatest business philosophy has been attributed to Andrew 
J. Carnegie, who said, "I never do anything that I can hire someone ·else to do 
better." 
I list here ten responsibilities which every feed mill manager must either 
~ do himself or hire someone else to do better. Amo~ this list we find an oppor-
tunity for every man to be a 11 builder 11 at least part of the time. 
Duties of a Feed Mill Manager 
(1) Office Manager 
(2) Personnel Agent 
(3) Research Analyst 
( 4) Pro due t ion Manager 
(5) Product Control 
(6) Credit Manager 
(7) Sales Manager 
(8) Advertising Manager 
(9) Traffic Manager 
( 10) Finance Director 
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Honestly no,.,, do you believe there is a man alive \vho could fill all ten 
positions at one time with efficiency equal to the specialist in each of the ten 
cata?;ories? Yet there are many men in the industry, especially among the smaller 
sized mills, ,.vho must at~_E}mpt the above e.nd many \vho do an admirable ;job. In the 
larger mills there are many executives who vrould be able to take a:ny one of tliese 
ten catagories and ·become a speciE:J.list in each and v1ho, as a part of their w0rk, 
must be thoroughly far.JiliA.r hri th all ten catagories. 
I would select number J from this list, 11Research Anal;{st 11 , as ti.1e one ;field 
\vhere a man can be a 11 build.er 11 in the feed industry. Knowing ho-vJ to interpret 
all the valua.ble information. turned. out by our universities and experimental farms, 
kmnring hOV/' to screen the imports.n t from the Unimport::!.llt r:md then Jlk"l.ke the practi;.., 
cal application in the nature of improvement to already existing formulas in order 
toot the feeder may benefit by a lovmr cost per unit of food produced .• 
To me, this is the v.,a,y to be a u·builder 11 in the feed. business. There w-ill 
be no Rockefellers or Carnegies in the feed industry just a long :process of evolu-
tion. minor and major developments, generally involving the vrork of m"l.ny people 
and not one inci.i vidual. 
Over one hundred yea1's ag-p Karl Marx spent thirty years figu1'ing ,out hot~,r 1200 
million people should spend their lives for the next t\o;o thousand years. Yes, his 
wife and children starved. to c.eath in the process. Marx doomed free enterprise to 
certain failure because of the certainty .of competition, vrhich he sE>.icl results in 
lor,ger hours, less pay, poor and poorer \vorking conc:U tions and livint_~ ste.nda.rd.s 
until ul timtttely the whole system brea.ks dovm. 
Karl Mt-;:;.rx, '.vho n9vsr clid. a day 1 s work in his miserable life, could not possi-
bly foresee hov.r competition really vTorks in a democracy to provide ·oet.ter produc~s 
at lov:re.r prices and thereby a better stand.arcl of living for· all classes of people, 
Competition in the feed indus try, if based upon the vie\vpoint th3. t premiums 
vnth every sack, re'be,tes anci comroissions to dee.lers, special discounts, etc., if 
we accept these as meaning com:f:)eti tion. you can be certain that Ka1•l Marx v:as right 
and competition \·!ill destroy the feed industry. If, ho\·Tever, competition is taken 
to mean the utilization of our facilities for improvement and composition of more 
efficient feeds based. upon research ::u1c'l. de~relopment resulting :i.n a lov,rer feeding 
cost per unit of foocl produced, then the feed. industry and free enterpl'ise >-!Ul Ci.e-
feat all of the arguments of Marxismt Leninism, and Stalinism. 
I f. an individual is anxious to follm·: the :procedure of applying riutri tional 
' research, he should subdivici.e his progr:Wl into the follovring seven d.etails, each 
of l~hich I v1ill exylain. 
(1) J:unclamen tal Research 
a. lngred.ient.s 
b. Formul&.s 
c. JPeeding Efficiency 
(2) Application of Research 
a. :Familia.ri ty vii th new devefopments 
b. Screening 
c. Adaption of :proven impr..,vement s 
d. Mechanics of application 
(3) Purchasing and Costs 
(4) Hechanical Frocessing 
(5) Packaging - Handling 
I 
(6) Sales and Sales Promotion 
a. ~dvertising 
.b. Public Relations 
(7) Product Distribution 
Any feed man who sits down to think the thing out will decide that our "problem" 
is to develop the untouched resources present on farms not now operated according to 
recommended methods. 
He will decide also that our "opportunities" are before us every day. The utili-
zation and application of proven improvements in scientific feeding need special 
attention. All the other duties we perform in runnibg a feed business will take care 
of themselves~these need special attention. 
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BECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN SWINE NUTRITION 
R. M. Bethke 
Chairman, Animal Science Department 
Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station 
Wooster, Ohio 
"Recent" is a comparative term. What might be recent or new to some individuals 
is frequently an old story to others. In discussing some of the newer or more recent. 
developments in swine nutrition, I think it wel~ to briefly review the present status of 
our knowledge--to find out where we stand in our information on the subject and then dis-
cuss the more recent findings in this field, possibly letting our thinking run into the 
future. 
/ 
It has been definitely established that swine, like other animals, have certain ·· 
fundamental requirements for protein of the right kind and amount, minerals, energy 
producing substances and certain vitamins if they are to grow and reproduce efficiently 
and economically. It is also known that the protein needs of young pigs are greater than 
for older or heavier -hogs and that the needs for protein are greater during gestation and 
lactation. Work in general has shown that the following percentages of protein are needed 
for different stages o~ swine.production in dry lot: 
.:Bred sows • • • • • • . 
Lactating sows • • • • 
Weaning up to 75 pounds 
75 to 125 pounds • • • 
125 to 200 pounds • 
Over 200 pounds • • • 
. . . 
. . . . . . 
. . . . . 
14- 15 
15 - 16 
·18 - 20 
• • 17 - 18 
• 14 - 15 
• • 12_- lJ 
For swine. that ·have access to goefd pasture, :the protein content in the dry feed can 
be 2- J percent lower and obtain satisfactory results~ 
When it comes to minerals, it has been established that swine must have adequate 
supplementary amounts of calcium, phosphorus, salt, and other minerals, including some 
of the trace or minor elements, like iron and iodine, if nutritional deficiencies are to 
be avoided. 
In the vitamin field, it is known that swine need fat soluble vitamins A, D, and E 
and the water-soluble vitamins (:B-complex), thiamin, riboflavin, pantothenic acid, pyri-
doxine, niacin, biotin, folic acid, para amino benzoic acid, inositol, the animal protein 
factor, choline, and possibly other unidentified factors, in order to grow and reproduce. 
This practically covers the entire category of vitamins. From a practical standpoint, 
special attention needs to be given to vitamins A and D, especially when swine are con-
fined; riboflavin, pantothenic acid, niacin, the animal protein factor, and possibly 
choline. The other vitamins are, as far as we know at present~ supplied in adequate 
amounts under usual feeding conditions. When pasture enters into the feeding program the 
foregoing vitamins are supplied. 
Recent research at various agricultural experiment stations indicates that the nu-
trition of swine can be divided into critical and non-critical periods. Reference to 
critical and non-critical does not mean that some of the nutrients can be overlooked and 
forgotten: but rather that the needs for certain nutrients, particularly vitamins, are 
more exacting during certain periods or stages in _the life of the pig than in others. 
Thecritical periods are: 
(1) Gestation and. lactation, especially in case of dry lot or when the 
.dams do not have access to good forage or pasture. 
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(2) Young pigs up to about 75 pounds in weight, particularly 
in case of dry lot.· 
The non-critical periods are: 
(1) Growing and fattening pigs from 75 pounds to market, 
especially if they had good feed up to that stage. 
(2) Swine of all ages on good pasture. 
The basis for this division into critical and non-critical periods is 
nothing especially new, because it has been known and realized in an indirect 
way for some time. However, it took some rather recent experiments, particu-
larly those at the \V'isconsin, Illinois, and Iowa Stations to point out these 
differences in a real way and set our thinking straight. For example, it was 
observed that sows and gilts fed rations normally considered adequate, in dry 
lot, were nutritionally inadequate for gestation and lactation. In the Illinois 
work, only 13 percent of the pigs were weaned in one trial and 7 percent in 
another on such rations. The additions of 10 - 12 percent good alfalfa meal 
during gestation increased the percentage ·Of pigs weaned to 82 and 83 percent, 
even though the basal ration was fed during lactation. This demonstrates that 
proper feeding during pregnancy is very important in producing satisfactory 
results during lactation. The addition of 6 or 12 percent d.ried distillers 
solubles or the combination of solubles and alfalfa meal caused a five-fold 
increase in the number of pigs weaned. These experiments also showed that rye 
pasture and condensed fish solubles contributed factors which made for successful 
gestation and lactation. 
Experiments with young pigs up to 75 pounds have shown that rations which 
are adequate after this period may prove to be more or less failures for this 
critical period. Here again, alfalfa meal, distillers solubles, condensed fish 
solubles, and certain B ·complex vitamin additions proved beneficial. 
Experiments have also shown clearly that the feed of the dam during ges-
tation and lactation or the type of feed the pigs have access to prior to 
weaning are factors in the performance of pigs after weaning. Adequate 
nutrition during gestation and lactation will produce pigs with a: 11 nutri tional 
bank account." Likewise, pigs adequately and properly fed up to 75 pounds in 
weight will have 11 nutri tional reserves" 1r1hich can be drawn upon later if 
necessary. 
The support for the previous statement that the period from.about 75 pounds 
to market weight in dry lot is not a critical period is found in the fact that 
rations which gave poor results in dry lot when fed to pigs up to 75 pounds were 
quite satisfactory for pigs weighing more than 75 pounds.· This fact, ho\·Iever, 
should not encourage the use of inferior ingredients or carelessness in the for-
mulation of rations to be fed during this period. 
Consideration .of the 1r1ater-soluble and fat-soluble vitamins in the concen-
trates or supplements fed on pasture is not necessary. There are many experiments 
which support the statement that when pigs are on green pasture they are receiving 
such nutrients from the pasture and that the supplement to be fed with grain need 
not be considered in the critical group. The chief needs of swine fed grain on 
pasture are for supplemental minerals and protein. There is also evidence that 
the need for animal proteins are less when pigs are on pasture than in dry lot. 
Now let us look at some of the information on which my statements were made. 
(Slides) 
(1) Percent protein in swine feeds. 
(2) Supplements to plant rations on gestation and lactation. 
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(3) Pure vitamins vs. natural sources in reproduction. 
(4) Riboflavin in swine nutrition. (5) Response of pigs to additions of B vitamins. 
(6) Niacin in pig nutri.tion. (?) Critical and non-critical periods. 
What does all this mean in practical feed lot language? It means first of 
all that swine have specific needs for vitamins, the same as they have specific 
needs for energy, protein, and minerals. The vitamin needs, like the other nutrient 
needs, must be met through proper feeding if we are to get top performance and 
efficiency in swine production. The critical periods, when most attention should be 
placed on feeding, is during the early life of the pig. Start thinking about vitamins, 
especially B-vitamins for the young pig at the time the sow is bred. Continue to feed 
-the young pigs well by feeding the sow well through the nursing period. Keep the 
vitamin supply high until the pig reaches 75 pounds in weight. 
Make maximum use of pasture, good alfalfa meal, and/or other good supplements, 
like dried distillers solubles, milk products, condensed fish solubles, fermentation 
solubles or products which are good sources of the B-complex vitamins. 
Remember that 80 percent of the cost of producing pork is feed. Good feed, good 
care, and proper disease control means efficient pork production. Efficient pork 
production means more profit and more pork on the table • 
.. 
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RELATION OF NUTRITION TO HATCHABILITY AND EARLY CHICK GROWTH 
R. M. :Bethke 
C~irman, Animal Science Department 
Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station 
Wooster, Ohio 
Proper nutrition or feeding has been shown to be an all-important factor in 
poultry production. The more information we accumulate on poultry nutrition, the 
more we are impressed with the fact that the nutritive requirements for good 
hatchability are greater and more exacting than for egg production, and that good 
nutrition of the breeding flock is a factor in the performance of the chicks 
hatched from such a flock, especially during the early stages of growth. In qther 
words, good egg production is no guarantee that the eggs will hatch well and pro-
duce good vigorous chicks. 
Ha.tchabili ty depends upon the "nutritional status'! of the eggs which are 
being incubated or upon the presence in the egg of those essential nutritive 
factors that are required for the proper growth of the embryo. If any of the 
essential factors are absent·or lacking in: the egg at the time it is laid, the 
embryo will die prematurely, just as the hatched chick \rlill die if not all the 
essential nutrients are supplied. 
Good hatchability, as a rule, is not a problem when the breeders are out-of-
doors and have access to green grass and sunshine. However, when the birds are 
confined indoors and deprived of green feed and direct.sunshine, a large percentage 
of the eggs frequently fail to hatch unless green feed and sunshine substitutes are 
included in their ration. Feeding for hatchability and good early chick performance, 
in the main, is a recognition of the importance or essential nature of certain 
vitamins, minerals, and protein supplements in the rat~on. 
Experimental work has shown that an insufficient int~e of vitamin A may ad-
versely affect hatchability and particularly the vigor and vitality of the chicks 
hatched. Although the effects of a vitamin A deficiency on hatchability are not 
so marked as those of some other vitamins, it, nevertheless, is a factor that must 
be reckoned with. Breeder rations should contain not less than 3300 units of 
vitamin A per pound of total feed to insure good hatchability and to produce chicks 
with proper vitamin A reserves. 
Vitamin D, or the sunshine factor, is of singular importance in hatchability. 
Experimental work, without exception, has shown that when layers do not have access 
to direct sunshine or the amount of sunshine is inadequate, hatchability will be 
lowered unless vitamin D in some form is supplied. Many reliable and effective 
chick tested vitamin D products are available which, when used at the rate of 450 
A.O.A.C. chick units per pound of total. feed, .will supply adequate amounts of this 
vitamin. It is well to remember that the vitamin D needs for optimum hatchability 
are somewhat higher than for egg production and several times greater than for growth. 
Vitamin E, frequently referred to as the antisterility vitamin, .has been shown 
to be required by poultry. Experimental work within the past several' years has 
revealed that the addition of wheat germ oil as a source of Vitamin E to a good 
ration containing ground whole grains, cereal by-products, alfalfa meal, protein 
supplements, minerals, and other essential vitamins, did not increase the total 
number of eggs. From this work as well as other observations, it appears that a 
ration containing good qua,lity whole or ground grains, cereal by-products·, alfalfa 
meal, protein supplements, essential minerals and other vitamins will supply adequate 
amounts of vitamin E to meet the needs for good fertility and hatchability. 
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Experience taught us that the feeding of milk products and green feed to 
br~eders improved the hatchability of the eggs and the quality of the chicks that 
hatched. In other words, there appeared to be nsomething11 in milk products and 
green feed which was favorable to the production of eggs that hatched well and 
chicks with vigor and vitality. Science in the past de'cade has shown that part 
of the "something" in the milk products and green feed which proved beneficial 
was riboflavin. The effects of riboflavin on hatchability are rather dramatic 
in that the hatchability of eggs can be increased or decreased by 75 perc:en t in 
the course of two or three weeks. For example, birds on a ration deficient in 
riboflavin may produce eggs very few of which will hatch and the addition of 
adequate amounts. of natural or synthetic riboflavin may increase the hatchability 
to 80 percent in the course of two or three weeks. The needs for riboflavin are 
greater for good hatchability than for egg production. A level of 1.3 milligrams 
of riboflavin per pound of total feed should prove adequate for good hatchability 
and a good quality chick; whereas, around 0.9 milligrams per pound of total feed 
is required to be adequate for egg production. 
In recent years it has also been shown that other factors of the vitamin 
B complex in addition to riboflavin are involved in hatchability. Amongst-these 
factors are pantothenic acid, folic .acid, biotin ar~.d pyridoxine (vitamin B6). 
From the available information on the distribution of these factors in feedstuffs 
and their requirement by poultry, it is my judgment that the average poultry. 
ration made from the more common feedstuffs will not be found deficient in these 
two vi tam ins. 
Another factor concerned in hatchability is a substance (or substances) 
present in certain animal products. The nature of this substance is not known. 
Nevertheless, it is apparent from the reports of several investigators as well as 
our own experience that animal products such as dried milk, meat scraps, fish 
meal, liver meal, etc., contain a substance (or substances) which is partially 
lacking in a presumably complete all-plant ration in which soybean meal serves as 
the chief source of supp~.emental protein. For example, in an experiment at our 
institution involving duplicate pens of birds, only 70 percent of the fertile eggs 
produced on the soybean oil meal ration hatched in comparison to 88 and 89 percent 
hatchability when the soybean oil meal was replaced either by an equivalent amount 
of meat scr·aps or menhaden fish meal protein. The inclusion of. 5 percent of dried 
skimmilk in the meat scraps or fish meal ration did not improve hatchability; 
whereas, in case of the soybean oil meal ration, the milk accounted for a 14 per-
cent increase in hatchability. Further work has shown that the inclusion of 5 
percent meat scraps or fish meal in an all-mash soybean oil meal ration containing 
fermer~.tation solubles as a source of riboflavin and other vitamin B complex fac-
tors was more effective than an equal amount of dried skimmilk in maintaining good 
hatchability. The use of more than 5 percent meat scraps or fish meal in the soy-
bean oil meal ration did not show any further increase in hatchability. 
It has been long recognized that the minerals, calcium, and phosphorus are 
important in egg production and in hatchability. A good breeder ration or a 
sound feeding program should make certain that these two mineral elements are not 
lacking. During the past few years it has also been shown that a defic1ency of 
manganese in the ration will affect hatchability adversely and make. the chicks 
more susceptible to perosis. Although the common poultry feedstuffs contain some 
manganese, it is good insurance to include some effective manganese mineral in 
the breeder mash. 
Science and practical experience has established that proper nutrition of 
the breeding flock is reflected in the performance of the chicks during the early 
stages of growth as well as in hatchability. Chicks hatched from eggs which con-
tain only enough of the vitamins to meet the needs of the growing embryo up to the 
time of hatching will not carry a vitamin reserve and must depend entirely upon 
the adequacy of the man-made ration supplied them. On the other hand, if the 
breeders are fe~ so that they can produce eggs which are rich in vitamins, then 
the chicks hatched from such eggs will carry a avitamin reserve account" on 
which they can dr~w if necessary. Inasmuch as the 'chick cannot add any nutrients 
to the egg from which it is hatched, it is obvious that it is the responsibility 
of the feeder to make certain that the breeders are supplied with all the necessary 
nutritive essentials so that they can produce eggs which contain all the nutrients 
essential for good hatchability and the production of "reserve accounta chicks. , 
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FEEDING THYROPROTEIN TO. DAIRY ·CATTLE 
TO INCREASE Jv!ILK PRODUCTION 
L. A,.. Moore 
Head, Section of Dairy Cattle Nutrition, 
Washington, D. C. 
It has been known since about 1915 t~~t the thyroid gland has considerable 
control over milk production. In 1934 a worker in England found that milk pro-
duction in cows was markedly reduced upon removal of the thyroid gland. tn' some 
experimental ~rork carried out at the Minnesota station, it was found that the re-
moval of theAhyroid gland caused a 75-percent drop in milk production. The 
feeding of desiccated tnyJ::oid tissue to cows after the thyroid gland had been 
removed caused milk production to return to a normal level. Like~nse, it was 
found that injecting the synthetic hormone, thyroxine, Under the skin of similar-
ly treated cows would cause milk production to return to a n·orma.l level. 
The scientists in England carried out one other very significant experiment. 
They found t~~t the feeding of desiccated thyroid tissue to a normal milking 
cow would stimulate mi],k and fat production. Like\•nse, the injection of thy-
roxine caused a similar stimulation on milk and fat production. These experi-
mental results have since been c~nfirmed by work carried out at several experi-
ment stations in this country. 
F.rom the practical standpoint the feerUng of desiccated thyroid tissue is 
not economical because of the excessive cost. Furthermore, even if the.total 
supply of thyroid tissue wer·e made available for feeding cows, there would be 
enough for only a few cows. However, science during the past 10 years has 
taken a hand in overcomt~:t}lis hurdle. 
German scientists in 1938 found that under certain chemical conditions 
iodine could be added to-proteins to produce material that possessed activity 
similar to dried .thyr.oid ti.ssue •..... Ji',ur.ther work. sho_wed that the actual hormone, 
thyroxine, was produced by the process. In continuation ·of this study scientist's 
of the dairy department of the University of Missouri found that iodine could 
be added to skim milk or casein, the protein contained in milk, under certain 
specified conditions with a similar result. 
This material can be produced more cheaply and is even more active than 
dried thyroid. It does not lose potency on storage. The product, in various 
popular and scientific articles, has been called iodinated casein, iodinated 
protein, thyro-casein, thyro~lactin, thyro-protein and by the trade name 
11 Protamone. 11 In this discussion it will be referred to ·as thyroprotein. The 
sale of thyroprotein to dairymen is now permitted by the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration. 
The Missouri workers tested this new preparation on ~ows in their herd. 
When they fed 50 to 100 grams of thyroprotein to each of nine cows fQr three 
days, increases m·9.09 to 22.6 percent ~nth an average increase of 8.59 percent 
in milk production were obtained. Six of the nine cows made an average increase 
of 6.77 percent in fat test and a 13.9 percent increase in fat yield. Similar 
tri~ls have been conducted at the West Virginia, New Jersey and Louisiana sta-
tions. In th{l>;·e latter trials, amounts ranging from 10 to 15 grams daily were 
fed. These amounts produced increases up to 20 percent in milk'produc~ion but 
as little as five percent increase "WaS noted in some cows. At the same time the 
percent fat and the .. total amount of fat "Was increased. Increases of 0.32 to 
0.98 percent in fat percentage and increases of 25 to 50 percent i~ total fat 
yield were observed. The most extensive work with thyroprotein ha~ been carried 
out in England. Some of the results obtained by these workers are summarized in 
table 1. 
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Table 1 
Results from feeding throprotein to dairy cows (from English data) 
Number Amoun~ Increase Increase 
of fed in milk in heart 
animals (daily) yield rate 
Gr~s Percent Percent 
3 15 16~7 9.3 
23 20 21.9 
12 30 32.7 25.6_. ___ 
·A review of the data collected thus far ~ndicates thc':!;.t on the average 
and .'¢thin narrow limits the percentage increase in milk production is pro-
por.ti~o'Da.l· to the quantity of thyroprotein fed. This relationship is shown 
in Table 1. Because of limitations in the animal itself, naturally this re-
lationship would not hold where much larger amounts of thyroprotein than 
shown in Table 1 are fed for an extended period of time. As a matter of 
fact the.feeding of e:i:cessiv~ amounts of thyroprotein.will cause a decrease 
in milk production. Therefore, for optimum resultFt careful control of the 
amount of thyroprotein fed to cows must be maintained. 
The response of cows to thyroprotein feeding in terms of milk and 
fat production appears to vary from cow to cow and in most cases these 
variations ·cannot_ be explained at the present time. However, various work-
ers have noted that no response is evident if the material i:s'· fed to ·a 
fresh cow and none is noted until the start of the declining.phase of 
lactation •. Likewise, very littl.e response -is evident ·during the last month 
or two of lactation and as a matter of fact there may be some tendency for 
thyroprotein to cause the cow to dry up in.the late stages of lactation. 
Therefore,, _fpr best_ r~~_ul tFt the thyroprotein should be fed for only the middle 
five or six months of.the lactation period. · 
The English workers suggest that in mid-lactation the percentage 
response increases as lactation declines while the greater the initial yield 
at the beginning of the feeding, the greater the response in pounds per day. 
Good producing cows wil~ in general, give greater increases in milk .and fat 
than poo~ cows. A poor cow cannot be converted into a good producer merely 
by feeding thyroprotein since the response obtained is p~rtly dependent on 
her inherent ability to produce. 
While the feeding of thyroprotein causes a marked increase in milk and 
fat production, a condition of hyperthyroidism is produced in the cow wich 
must be taken into consideration. Thus there .is an increase in heart rate. 
respiration rate and body'temperature and a loss in body weight. These 
effects are to-be expected since by feeding the material, an extra supply of 
thyroxine is taken into the body which increases the rate of metabolism or 
rate at which the body of the cow utilizes her food nutrients. In other 
words, she ··is· using up food nutrients and the nutrients which are s.tored in 
her tissues. 
Data collected at Beltsville indicate that the heart rate of thyroprotein-
fed cows is related to the level of feed intake. When the level of thyroprotein 
feeding. is kept -constant, the heart rate can be markedly accelerated by increas-
ing the total feed intake 25 to 50 percent. If the high feed intake is reduced, 
the heart rate then decreases. Also after cows have been receiving thyrop~otein 
for four to eight weeks and there has been a considerable loss in body weight 
and milk production has declined sharply, the heart rate will also decline. 
-1~ 
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The heart rate is governed by the amount of energy the body has available for use, 
whether fr.om the body tissues or from feed or both. 
Most of the experiments reported thus far where thyroprotein has been fed to 
dairy C?ttle have been of short duration. In 1945 the Bureau of Dairy Industry 
decided to initiate an experiment to study the effects of feeding thyroprotein for 
successive lactations on the health,· reproduction, and milk production of dairy· 
cattle. 
Thyroprotein was fed.in the grain ration to a group of 12 first-calf heifers, 
beginning 50 day·s postpartum and conti:nuing till 90 days before they were due to 
calve again. The material was mixed into the grain ration and fed at the rate . 
~ of 1.0 to 1.5 grams per 100 lbs. of body weight. Corn silage and a mixture of 
alfalfa and timothy hay were used as forage. The Morrison Standard was used as 
a guide in calculating T.DoN. requirements. Some of the cows are now in their 
Jrd and 4th lactations. 
~· 
The results for the first lactation are shown in graph I. The milk production 
is expressed as.a percentage of the milk being produced at 50 days postpartum. 
The cows in Group I (control) were fed T.D.N. according to the Morrison Standard 
and did not receive thyroprotein. The cows in Group 2A re.ceived thyroprotein 
and otherwise were treated the same as Group 1. It will be noted that thyropro-
tein feeding caused an increase in production abov~ the control group for a period 
but the production later decreased to below thecontrol group so ·that actual 
production was about the same in both groups. However. the cows in Group 2A lost 
heavily in body weight and some appeared somewhat emaciated. The increase in pro-
duction apparently came from the body stores.of fat, .and body weight losses con-
tinued until production had decreased to about 10 lbs. per day, after which the 
cows \lrere able to regain some of the lost weight. 
Because of the .extreme loss in body '"'eight and the' rapid decline in milk 
production after the initial stimulatio.n in Group 2A, it \'Tas decided to increase 
the T.D.N. intake. of Group 2B by. 25 per cent at about the l?Oth day of lactation. 
It will be noted that the increased T.D.N. intake arrested the rapid decline in 
mil~ production. The rapid loss in body weight was stopped and as a matter of 
fact the cows gained in weight. 
~ecause of the rapid decline in milk production after initial stimulation 
by thyroprotein in Groups 2A and 2l3 and the loss of body weight in Group 213, and 
b~cause it was demonstrated that these unfavorable effects could be arrested by 
an increase of 25 per cent in T.D.N. intake, it was decided to add the extra 25 
per cent T.D.N. to Group 20 at the same time the thyroprotein was added to the 
ration at 50 days along in the lactation. It will be noted from Graph 1 that 
1;his procedure permitted a marked stimulation in milk production and a persistent 
lactation response in Group 2C. Body weight was also maintained. 
The results obtained with the first lactation in this experiment demonstrated 
that in order to maintain body weight and milk production when feeding thyroprotein, 
it is necessary to feed about 25 per cent more T.D.N. for both maintenance and 
milk production than is required by the Morrison Standard. This procedure was 
then adopted for all cows receiving thyroprotein after the first lactation. 
The production responses in the 2nd and Jrd lactations have been disappoint-
ing when compared to the 1st lactation. Some of the cows have not produced any 
more milk during these lactations than they produced in the first lactation even 
though all cows received 25 per cent extra T.D.N. beginning ~t the same time the 
thyroprotein was added to the ration. The reason for this performance is not 
clear. It is possible that the stimulation produced in the first lactation as 
a result of feeding thyroprotein may have depleted the cows of some nutrient or 
nutrients which they were not able to completely replenish during the dry period. 
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The feeding of thyroprotein has not thus far affected the health and repro~uction 
of the cows, and all the calves he.ve been normal at birth~ '11he only abnorma.lit;J noted 
was an incrCBa64 number of services needed for conception for the Holstein COWSo This 
observation on Holsteins is being checked further with more animalso· 
Obviously if more feed must be fed in order to maintain body weight and milk 
produc'tion, the question arises as to whether the extra milk produced will pay for 
the extra feedo With the data at ~nd at the present time, it is difficult to come 
to any definite conclusion on this point. .According to Technical :Bulletin Noo 815 of 
the United States :Oe:Partment of Agriculture,· a 20 per cent increase in feed in~e by 
a normally fed cow not receiving thyroprotein will increase milk production about 13 
per cent. If, by feeding thyroprotein~ 20 per cent more milk could be produced and 
20 per cent more feed, that wouid leave an increase of 7 per cent in milk production 
to pay for the thyroprotein and the extra trouble of feeding it. However, as previously 
stated, more complete data are needed on the relationships of feed intake to various 
levels of thyroprotein feeding, milk production, and body weight losses." Some further 
attention should also be given to the nature of the body weight losses. 
The purebred breed associations have·expressed concern over the use of.thyroprotein 
in making official recordso Rules prohibit such use because the record WQuld not be a 
true expression of the inherited milk producing ability of the cow. Ho.wever, unscrupu-
lous individuals will undoubtedly try to improve the official records of their cows by 
feeding thyroprotein. This, of course, calls for methods for the detect~on of its use. 
Undoubtedly, scientific investigation will lead to the discovery of effective methodso 
It see~s doubtful that thyroprotein Should ever be mixed i~to regular dairy grain 
mixtures since it should not be fed except during certain periods of the lactation and 
because of the variation in effects pro~uced in individual cows. Where thyroprotein is 
being sold today, it is sold in pellet form mixed with the extra feed which the cow re-
ceives in addition to the regular grain mixture. The quan,ti ty of extra grain fed under 
these conditions is two pounds. It seems doubtful whether two pounds is sufficient 
extra feed where thyroprotein is being fed. 
We do not recommend the feeding of thyroprotein by the average dairyman. The only 
place where it might be used safely and ~nth the chances of some possible economic bene-
fit, depending on the milk-feed price ratio, would be in commercial dairies on the East 
and West coast where the cows are disposed ·of.after they have dropped to a low level 
of productiono 
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DAIRY CATTLE NUTRI'.fiO~ BESEARC~ AT BELTSVILLE 
Lo A,o Moore 
Head 0 Section of Dairy Cat-tle Nutri tion 0 
Washington 0 Do Co 
The Division of Nutrition and Physiology i.s one of the four Reset:J.rch Divisions 
of the Bureau of Dairy Industryo The Division employs a staff of some fifteen pro= 
fessional people trained in various fields of the biological scienceso These scientists 
work together as a team for the purpose of solving prol)leins involving the I).utri tion and 
physiology of dairy ca ttleo We have some fifty projects in· progress 0 some of which 
are of a fundamental nature while others have direct practical applicatione 
In the time allotted to me it is not possible to discuss but a few of the preP 
jects and I have chosen those which I feel might be of some practical signific~nce to 
youo It should be kept in mind~that the data presented are from projects still in 
progressD although the results obtained thus far justify the conclusions drawno 
Protein Requirem~nts of Dairy Cows 
Protein concentrates are generally the most expensive part of a grain mixture 
used ih feeding dairy cattleo In general it is recommended that where the roughage 
part of the ration consists of a poor quality grass hay 0 the grain mixture should 
contain about twenty to twenty=four per cent of protein; where the roughage is mixed 
hay about sixteen to ·eighteen per cent 9 and where roughage is a good quality of legume 
hayD a twelve to fourteen per cent protein grain mixture is recommendedo 
In order to determine whet:t:ter it is possible to recommend lower levels of prO= 
tein 0 an experiment was set up in 1945o Three groups of cows were fed the following 
grain mixtures during lactationo 
Low Medium ~ 
Yellow Corn Meal 55'!5 36~0 23'!0 
Ground Wheat lOoO 25~0 27~0 
Beet Pulp 25o0 20'!0, 20.;0 
Soy Bean Meal 4~5 15'!0 26'!0 
Soy Bean Oil 2o0 1'!0 1'?0 
Salt loO loO loO 
Calcium Phosphate 2o0 2o0 2o0 
Total Protein Content 1()....11% 14o 5=15o 5%. 18o5-19~5% 
These mixtures contain essentially the same fat 0 fiber 0 calcium0 phosphorous and 
ToDoNo Contento 
In order to keep the protein intake at a low level 9 ~he cows were fed Number 1 
timothy hay at ·the rate of 10 to 12 pounds per ,1 0-0QO -poUJ?,ds body weight and only 3 to 
4 pounds of Number 1 alfalfa pe~ 1 0 000 pounds body weighto Corn silage was fed at the 
rate of 15 poun4s per 1 0 000 ·pounds body weighto To Do No was fed at the rate of 110 
per cent of Morrison's standardo None of the cows have received pasture while on 
this experimento 
The results of the first lactation and second lactation are shown in Table Io 
-·· 
Table I 
Effect of Level of Protein Intake on Milk and Fat Production 
Group 
Low 
Medium 
High 
Group 
Low 
Medium 
High 
Milk 
lb. 
7,627 
7,742 
6,,617 
Milk 
7,6?2 
8,234 
7,088 
Fat 
% 
4.39 
4.31 
4.73 
Fat 
4.27 
4.35 
4.61 
Fat F.C.~. 
lb. lb. 
1st-Lactation 
334.9 ._.8,97.5: 
333.8 8,103 
312.9 7,341 
Fat F.C .M. 
lb. 
2nd Lactation 
327.9 
358.3 
326.9 
7,983 
8,667 
.7 ,892 
Mature Eauiva1ent 
F .c ~J-1. 
1bo 
8331 
8480 
8145 
Mature Equivalent 
F.C.M. 
lb. 
8111 
8667 
8006 
The averages for the three groups for the second lactation have maintained 
the same relation to each other as in the first lactation. It would thus appear 
- that the cows in the low :protein group :produced about as well in the second lacta-
tion as in the first, indicating that the continued feeding.of the low :protein 
ration did not adversely affect :production. Some of the cows are continuing. for 
a third lactation. 
It will be noted that the low protein grain ration contains only 4.5 :per cent 
of soy bean meal whereas the high :protein mixture contained 27.0 :per cent. It 
should also be kept in mind that the .low :protein mixture was fed with a high :pro-
portion of timothy hay in the ration. 
Whjle final conclusions must await a final sUmmary of all the data it appears 
--probabJe that it will be :possible to recommend a lower :protein content by 3.0 to 
4.0% for .the grain ration of dairy cattle. than i~ no\~ recommended. In some in-
stances this would mean that the dai~yman would not have to buy any :protein con-
centrate especially where legume forage is available. 
Anemia in Dairy Calves 
It has been observed that anemia as indicated by a low blood hemoglobin con-
tent occurs in calves in the herds.at Beltsville. The anemia may be :present at 
birth or it may develop any time u:p to 60 days of age. The anemia will usually dis-
appear at about 80 to 90 days of age when the calves consUme considerable hay. 
It was found that a mineral mixture of co:p:per, iron, manganese and cobalt was ~ 
effective in curing the anemia. These minerals were then fed singly to determine 
¥rhich was effective in :producing a cure. The calves were usually about 30 days old 
when the single mineral elements were added to the ration. The results of these . 
additions are shown in Table 2. 
It will be noted that iron was the only element which caused an increase in 
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. hemoglobin between 30 and 60 days of ageo 
Table 2 
Effect of Various Minerals on the Average Hemoglobin Value of Calves Blood 
Age : 6 calves 4 calves 4 calves 3 calves 
0 
... 
Iron MaDgariese Copper Cobalt 0 
1-7 8'!5 7'!1 8.2 9~3 
8-14 8.3 7'!7 8'!1 9'!0 
15-21 7.8 7'!7 7'!3 8'!3 
22-28 7~6 6'!5 7'!6 7'!8 
29-35 7~8 6o7 6.6 7.1 
36-42 $'!6 6~8 6'!3 7o2 
43-49 9.1 6~5 7.4 7.2 
50...56. 9'!7 6.1 6.6 7~8 
57~6j 9~8 7'!5 7'!5 8'!0 
64-70 10'!3 7.0 7'!.5 8.5 
71=77 9.3 7o4 7~9 8.7 
78-84 9~4 7~6 8.2 8~6 
8_5.-91 9o7 7.6 9.1 8.3 
The growth of the calves was studied by grouping them according to 
the lowest hemoglobin values noted for two consecutive weeks. The average 
gains of the calves which had the normal values ~or hemoglobin were some-
w~t greater than for those that showed values that came between 5.0 and 
7.9 and 8 and 8.9 grams of hemoglobin per 100 ml. of blood as shoWl!D. in Table 3o , . 
Table 3 
Average Gain of Calves Falling Into Various Groups 
Grams hemoglobin per 100 ml~ of blood 
0 Between Be_tween AbOVE;) 0 
0 5-Zo~ 8-8o~ 2·0 0 
lbo lbo lbo 
Jersey (22) 85 ( 4) 93 ( 4) 88 (14)' 
Holstein (55) 110 (10) 125 (28) 133 (17) 
Danes (13) 79 ( 3) 106 (21) 86 ( 8) 
Cross Breed (22) 95 ( 3) 96 (10) 97 ( 9) 
Figures in parenthesis denote number of calves. 
Thus it would appear that iron might be beneficial in calf mixtures 
where this type of anemia occurs. The extent of t}?.e anemia over the country 
is not known since this is the first report of.such a study in calves of this 
age group where iron has been used as a supplement.; It is conteD?-plated that 
we will determine whether it is_ possible to prevent the a.n'emia from develo~ 
ing in the. calf by the addition of iron to the ration of the dam. 
Effect of Feeding Whole Milk and Supplemental Vitamin A to Young Calves 
The problem of the value of supplemental feeding of vitamin A to calves 
where a limited quantity of whole milk is fed from birth to about 3 months of 
age bas been subject to considerable controversy during the past 5 years. 
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·The period of growth from birth to 90 days of age is the niost critical in 
the calf's life since most losses oc.cu.r at this stage. As a result of current 
domestic feeding practice for calves of- this age, the vitamin A. intake has been. 
considerably reduced compared to 'calves reared under· natural conditions where 
an abundant supply of milk from the dan and whatever green grass the calf might 
desire is available. ~his decrease in vitamin A intake might have something to 
do with the high mortality in calves during this period, espec.ially tinder winter 
feeding conditions. · 
In order to study the storage of vitamin A of calves reared tmder natural 
conditions, t\vO pregnant CO\>TS were turned to pasture early in the spring about 
3 weeks before calving. The two heifer calves which were dropped were permitted 
to run with their dams on pasture from birth to 90 days of age. Thus these two 
calves could obtain \~tever quantity of summer whole milk they desired and in 
addition· any green grass they ··would consume. In addition male calves, which 
received colostrum milk for 3 days and a limited quantity of whole milk to 60 
days of age along with a grain mixture and U.S .. No. 2 alfalfa hay, were placed 
on experiment. The whole milk fed was from cows receiving winter rations. One 
calf out of each pair of calves also received in addition various quantities of 
vitamin A in the form of cod-liver oil for varying periods of time. 
At 90 days of age all calves were placed on a vitamin A deficient ration 
to determine how long it would take to deplete their stores of vitamin A. The 
calves were considered depleted when the blood plasma vitamin A decreased to a 
level of 4.0 micrograms of vitamin A or below per 100 milliliters of plasma. 
The results are shown in Table 4. 
Table 4. Effect of vitamin A intake on depletion time 
Animal 0 Treatment Depletion 0 
number 
Days 
278 With .dam on pasture to 90 days of age 120 
329 II II II II II II II 'II II 113 
708 50o000 I. U. to 98 days of age 125 
513 II II 92 u 
" 
106 
517 II II 40 II " 98 2399 II II 35 " 
II 69 
2707 n u 30 II II 53 
515 II II 30 II II 45 
. 512 No extra vitamin A 39 
518 II II 
" 
II 32 
518 II II II II 30 
519 II II n n 26 
270.3 II n u II 24 
520 II II II n 17 
2700 " II II II 16 711 II II II II 13 
It is interesting to note that the two calves which ran to pasture with their 
dams required up to 4 months for depletion \>Thereas calves which received no supple-
mental vit~in A and were reared according to present day methods of ~imited whole 
milk feeding required less than 30 days in 75 per cent of the cases for the deple- -
tion period. Where 50,000 I.U.· of vitamin A per day was fed for varying'periods of 
time the depletion time \>tas in proportion to the quantity of vitamin A fed. 
The growth data on seven pairs of Jersey males up to 90 days of age were 
available for summarization. One calf of each pair received no supplemental 
vitamin A whereas the other animal of each pair received some supplemental vita-
min A for varying periods of time. The calves which received no supplemental 
vitamin A did not make as good gains from birth to 90 days of age as the calves 
which received supplemental vitamin Ao We have lost 5 calves out of a total 
of 16 from various causes in the non~supplemented group and qnly 2 out of 11 
calves in the supplemented groupo There ~s also a greater incidence of scours 
in the non~supplemented group than in the supplemented groupo 
Blood samples were drawn each week for analysis of vitamin A and carotene. 
The values for the two calves which ran \dth their dams and the supplemented calves 
were con~iderably higher than the non-supplemented calves. As a matter of fact 
the values for the calves which received no supplement were in some cases exception-
ally lowo 
These results show that calves that are reared under natUral conditions, 
that is. parmi tted to run with the dams up to 3 months of age, will have a 
store of vitamin A which will last them about four times as long as it would 
if they were reared according to present day practices without supplementation. 
Feeding supplemental vi tam in A increased the rate of growth of calves • as corn-
pared with the growth by those not fed a supplement,. and it did increase the 
length of depletion time and did appear to increase the chances of rearing the 
calfo .The depletion time appears to be a good measure of the reserve vitamin A 
available since the depletion time is proportional to the quantity of vitamin A 
the calves received during the pe~iod from birth to 90 days of age. 
It would thus appear that some calv~s reared on winter rations have a very 
low reserve of vitamin A to draw on at 90 days of age even though the quality 
of hay fed up to this time was excellent. ~n order to insure some extra store 
of vitamin A some supplemental vitamin A shou+d be fed. In the light of these 
results the effect of feeding as much as 50 0 000 IoU. per day to calves for the 
first 60 to 70 days should be studied further. · 
Experiments at several stations have shown that the feeding of 5000 I.U. 
per day for JO days in capsules was not effective in controlling scours in 
calves. According to our_calculations this ~uld furnish only 3! days re-
serve supply of vitamin A .at 90 days of age accor~ng to the technique used 
in the present experimento It is little wonder therefore that this amount of 
vitamin A showed no effect on the health of calves. 
Comparative Efficiency of Different Methods of Conservation of Alfalfa 
During the past .4 years the Bureau of Dairy Industry in cooperating with 
the Bureau of P+ant Industry, Soils and Agricultural Engineering has been cond-
ucting .a study of the comparative efficiency of different methods of handling 
an alfalfa crop. .The ·crop ~s been harvested as wilted silage, barn dried hay 
with and without heat, and as field cured hay with and without the effects of 
rain during the field curing. 
The effect of these different procedures on the protein conservation is 
shown in chart 1. It will be noted that there are great differences in the 
amount of protein conserved as affected by the different procedures. As a 
matter of fact a farmer will lose 164 pounds more protein per acre if the 
fiel~-cured hay crop is damaged by rain than if the same crop is put up as 
silage. This difference in loss is equal to the protein in 5 bags of linseed 
meal. 
These crops harvested by different procedures were fed to milking cows to 
get the effect on milk production. Taking into consideration the differences in 
milk productio~ and the losses of nutrients associated with the different methods 
of conservation, a chart was made up giving the comparative amounts of milk pro-
duced per acre. 
In one set of figures field-cured hay was used as a base of 100 with which 
to compare the other procedures and in the other case the field-cured hay which 
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CHART I 
PROTEIN !'F.ESERVATION IN 3-WAY FORAGE HARVEST 
EELTSVILl.E, ~!D. 19L!·5-1947 
Percent 
100_ 
75_ 
50_ 
25_ 
0 
trotein per 
Crop 
as 
cut 
acre 
Loss 
-
Pounds 
In dry matter 
as fed - % 
67 91 108 144 
20o72 18 •. 68 18 .. 70 18.19 
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17.19 
- - '"-'!! 
was weather damaged because of rain, was used as a base of 100 for comp9.risonso 
·The results are shown in chart 2o 
It is quite apparent that by conserving the alfalfa crop either as grass 
silage or barn-cured hay, considerably more milk will be produced per acre than 
if the crop is put up as field-cured hay, especially if the hay is damaged by 
rain. 
Comparative Antirachitic Value of Field-Cured Hay, Barn-Dried Hay and Wilted 
Grass Silage. 
According to present opilllion, hay croJls contain li tt].e or nc vitamin D be-
fore they are cut. It is only after the crop is cut and while it is exposed to 
the rays of the sun during the curing process that activation of certain plant 
sterals takes place to form vitamin D. 
With the newer methods of conserving hay,crops, such as curing hay in the 
barn or making wilted silage, the time of exposure to the rays of the sun is 
less than when the crop is cured in the fieldo Consequently, when barn-cured 
hay or 'WiLted silage is the sole source of vitamin D for calves, 'it might be 
questionable whether they would obtain enough of the vitamin to lrjeet require-
ments. 
In the summer of 1945 and 1946 a second cutting of alfalfa was harvested 
simultaneously as field-cured hay, barn-cured hay, and wilted: silage. These 
crops were fed to growing calves as the sole source of vitamin D for a period of 
6 months. When the forages were fed at the rate of lo2 to 1.7 lbs. of hay or 
hay equivalent of alfalfa silage, rickets did not develop and the calcium, phos-
phorus, and phosphatase content of the blood plasma remained within the normal 
range. 
The vitamin D content of these forages harvested in both 1945 and 1946 was 
determined by means of the rat bio-assay technique. The results are shown in 
Table 5o 
Table 5 
Vitamin D Content of Alfalfa Harvested by Three Methods 
. Wilted 0 Barn-· Field-. • 
. Silage . dried cured 0 0 
I.U. per lb. air-dry basis 
1945 254 213 440 
194-6 393 264 400 
Approx. radiation exposure 
.. .. ~ • • .. • ¥ ~ 
,gm, - cal./cm.2 230 530 1410 
It is quite apparent that the wilted silage and barn-cured bay, contrary 
to popular opinion, did contain considerable vitamin D under Beltsville condi-
tions. 
Further ~tudies were conducted to determine where the vitamin D was com-
ing from in forage harvested with little exposure to the sun as in the case of 
wilted silage. Green alfalfa nlants were cut and broughtimmediately into the 
laboratory. The absolutely green leavE')s were separated into one lot, the yellow-
ish and half dried leaves into another an~ a third lot was separated which con-
tained: only the dried leaves and stems. Bio-assay of these separations were 
made and the results are shown in Table 6. 
... 
CliAR'l II 
:DLA.TIVB MILK YIELDS P.lm ACRE FROM. JORAGES l/ 
J-VAY FORAGE HARVEST, :BELTSVILLE, MDo • 194.5=1947. 
Damaged 
b7 rain 
Cured 
without 
140 112 
1.J.5 108 
,. 
12.5 100 
100 80 
Barn dried hay ~ 'no heat 
Field cured h~ ~. no rain 
Field cured hey - rain damaged.· 
l} Based on dry matter preserved and dry matter consumed per 
100 pounds 4% milk producedo 
i 
! 
Table 6 
Vitamin D Content of Three Portions of the 
Alfalfa Plant at Time of Cutting 
Green leaves 
Half-dead leaves 
Dead leaves 
I • U •. P.er pound 
air-dry material 
33 
290 
----... . . ~700 
Apparently the vitamin D is present at time of cutting in the dried 
leaves and stems, which accounts for the vitamin D in wilted silage and barn 
dried hay. 
From these data with calves and the rat bio-assays for the vitamin D 
content of alfalfa harvested as wilted silage or as barn-dried hay, under 
Beltsville conditions we should not expect rickets to develop in calves when 
this forage is fed in liberal quantities as the sole source of vitamin J?. 
While it may be feasible to include some vitamin D in calf mixtures fed to 
3 to 4 months of age during the period when bay_consumtion is not great, we 
do not feel that such supplementation is necessary after 4 months of age 
where good management practices are carried out. 
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TRACE ELEMENTS· IN POULTRY NUTRITION 
George M. Briggs . 
Assistant Professor, .Division of Poultry Husbandry 
University of Minnesota, St. Paul Campus 
All feed manufacturers,, at some time or other, are confronted with the problem 
of deciding what trace elements should be added to poul~ry masheso Often there is 
considerable pressure from various mineral .salesmen, a few of whom advocate adding 
all the minerals in the book to mashes including some which are actually unnecessary 
and costly. I wish to present to you a summary of existing information on trace 
elements in poultry nutritiono I hope that the information that I will give you 
will help to clear things up in your mind in regard to these nutrientso 
Apparently your committee that chose this subject for discussion is someWhat 
psychic, for one o~ the mot interesting findings ovqr the past .years in regard to 
poultry nutrition was since made with the trace mineral cobalto I. will say more 
about cobalt later. 
In order to know just what we are talking about, I want to give you a little 
background information about minerals and discuss the meaning of a few terms. 
First, from a chemical point of view, when we speak of minerals we mean all the. 
inorganic elements found in feedstuffs and any other materials, for that matter. 
The minerals of a ration are the part 1rrhich is left, or the ash, after burning off 
the organic part of the ration, with a few exceptionsu 
Some of these minerals are required by anim~ls and soMe are not. There are a 
total of 13 minerals known to be required by poultry today, as shown in Table I. 
11 Minerals 11 
Required 
Calcium 
Phosphorus 
Potassim 
Sodium 
Chlorine 
Magnesium 
Sulfur 
(organic only) 
Table I 
11Minerals 11 for Poultry 
(Inorganic Elements) 
I 
Tr~ce "Minerals" 
Required 
Manganese 
Iodine 
Iron 
Copper 
Zinc 
Cobalt 
(organic only) 
* as far as known today 
Trace 11Minerals 11 
NOT Required* 
Flourine 
Silicon 
Aluminum 
Boron 
Molybdenum 
Brimine 
Selenium 
Arsenic 0 etco 
Several of these elements, such as chlaine and iodine, are not really 
minerals in the usual sense but are generally.included in such lists. All of 
them are better called "inorganic elements 11 • 
I have listed in Table It in the third column, several elements whichL~~~; 
known to have an important place in the nutrition of certain plants or, in\ some 
cases, other animals but vmich are not essential to poultry as far a.s is known_ 
today. It is very possible that sometime in the future someone will find that. 
one or more of these minerals are essential for chickens in very small amounts.. 
At least, with the best techniques available today no one has been able to prove 
that the chicen requires them for normal growth. I should say, however, that rio 
one has yet devised a diet to study these elements which is completely free of all 
traces of them~ 
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Recent experimental work with certain orgpnic arsenic comp~ds at the U. S. 
DePartment of,Agriculture has shown such compounds_to be effective in promoting 
growth of chicks on rations high in soybean oil meal and low in the so-called cow 
manure factor. Inor~nic arsenic is not effective. The growth response is not 
specific for these arsenic compounds, however, 
Trace Elements 
The trace elements are those elements which are present in very small amounts 
in our usual feed stuffs. The designation of what is a 1race eiement (or trace 
mineral) is an arbitrary one from the standpoint of nutrition. I presume we can 
say that any element that is needed in the ration in amounts lower than about 0~01~ 
(0.2 lb. per ton) should be considered a trace element. As many as 30 to 40 or more 
tr~ce elements are naturally present in our grains and concentrates which go to make 
up our mashes today. Only a few of these are essential in nutrition. These include, 
for poultry, the-elements manganese, iodine, iron, copper, zinc, and as was discovered 
recently, cobalt 0 although cobalt can only be utilized in the organic form as far as 
is known now. There is no evidence today that any other trace element is needed by 
the chicken, or by any other forms of livestock, for that matter. 
Each trace element is as important to the chicken as any other ingredient in 
the ration. Each one has certain functions to perform and is necessary for life 
itself. In other words, if we could devise a ration that did not contain any one of 
these trace elements, the chicken· fed such a diet would eventually die. The follow-
ing table (Table II) shows the ·important functions of each of the trace elements 
which we are considering today. 
Table II 
Function of Trace Elements 
for Poultry 
Trace Element 
Manganese 
Iodine 
Iron 
Copper 
Zinc 
Cobalt 
(organic only) 
Function 
Prevention or perosis~ for hatachability; and 
egg she~l strength, (phosphatase enzyme) 
Thyroxine formation 
Hemoglobin molecule, oxidizing enzymes 
Hemoglobin production, enzymes 
Carbonic anhydrase enzyme 
Vitamin E12 (nucleotide formation?) 
Most all the trace elements are known to combine with other compounds in 
organic combinations within the tissues of the body and perform their function·in 
... 
the organic form. However, in the case of cobalt, apparently the tissues of the ~ 
chicken are not able to build the vitamin E12 molecule which must be fed as the 
complete molecule in the ration. 
A few words about this new vitamin E12 are in order here. Vitamin E12 was 
recentl~.isolated by chemists at the Merck Laboratories, New Jersey, where they 
made use of a test procedure develop~d at the Poultry Department, University of 
Maryland. Vitamin E12 is extremely active in pernicious anemia and in certain 
other types of anemia in hur;nans. Very recently it has been found that this vitamin 
has an~mal pro~ein factor activity for chickens and it appears that it will have 
extreme practical importance in poultry rations but it is not available commercially 
as yet. It is known_that this vitamin contains approximately 4 per cent of cobalt in 
its molecule. Thus an important relatio~ship between a vitamin and a trace mineral 
has been established. This probably explains why cobalt is effective, unde~ certa~~ 
conditions, when fed to cattle and sheep. We are at pres~nt studying this relation~ 
ship here at the Poultry Divisiom and we hope that by next year \-re '"ill have con-
siderabl more information on this problem to give to you. 
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Practical Recommendations 
Now, \vhat you folks want to kno\v is \mat trace elements must be added to poultry 
rations during their manufacture. There are many conflicting statements seen and 
heard about the need for trace minerals. I could point out several recent instances 
of misleading advertisements from some of o_ur larger mineral companies, although it 
is only fair to say that most mineral· companies are attempting to do an honest job 
~nth the limited information available. I will present a summary of the existing 
inf.ormation so that you can decide for yourself vlhat minerals are necessary in your 
o~m caseo Practical recommendations are given in Table III, column J. · 
Table III_ 
Trace Elements for Poultry 
Trace Element 
Manganese 
Iodine 
Iron 
Copper 
Zinc 
Cobalt 
Amount Needed 
per ton of feed 
1 to 2 ounces 
1 gram* 
18 grq.ms 
1.8 grams 
Not known 
Only used in organic 
form (Vit. B12) 
* 454 grams per pound 
Amount to add 
per ton of feed 
4-8 ounces 
(Manganese sulfate) 
1 gram (in iodized salt) 
None 
None 
None 
None 
These figures are taken largely from figures presented by the Sub-Committee on 
Poultry Nutrition of the National Research Council. The important point in examin-
ing this table is to distinguish the difference behreen what must be present in 
the ration (cclumn 2) and what must be added to a ration ( coltimn J). Most trace 
elements are present in adequate amount in the feedstuffs used to make pouitry 
rations and, hence, the addition of such minerals to poultry rations is a wasteful 
and costly procedureo 
There are only tv•o trace elements which should· be added to our poultry rations • 
. These are manganese, which should be added as manganese sulfate or manganese dioxide 
at a level of ito~ pound per ton of mash, and iodine, which may be addedln the 
salt or in certain premixes. Incidentally, the u~ual iodized salt on the market 
today apparently contains enough iodine to prevent any appearance of goiter, although 
the level it adds to a ration is less than the level recommended oy the National 
Research Council. If you wish to buy a. special mixture containing these minerals 
already mixed together at a cost Which justifies its use, there is certainly no harm 
in that. It shouldn 1 t cost over a fe11 cents per ton to add these two minerals, how-
ever. 
Until a research laboratory can offer good experimental proof that iron, 
copper, zinc, or cobalt, or any trace element, other than manganese or iodine,· 
should be added to a practical diet to improve growth or to prevent the appearance 
of any deficiency symptoms, ~t is ~y recommendation that you do not ~~ste yo~ 
money on mineral mixtures that are h'igher priced because of the addition of any of 
these minerals. I do not condemn, however, the_use of minerals such as bonemeal or 
limeston~ products which happen to have any of these trace minerals as impurities, 
as long as you do not have to pay extra to incorporate them in your ration. In 
fact, as our soils become more and more depleted of trace minerals in our country 
today and a~ our feedstuffs raised on such soils contain less and_less of these 
trace minerals, the presence of minerals such as cobalt, iron and copper in rations 
is certainly not going to hurt anything and may turn out to be good insurance as 
long as the cost isn't over a few cents per ton. There is certainly need for further 
re~earch along these lines. 
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Before closing, I want to give you just a few results of some work which we 
are do~ng in the Poultry Department here which gives evidence that existing ideas 
on minerals in poultry rations are perhaps gping to change to some extent in the 
future;, 
Table IV 
Preliminary Mineral St1Jdies with Chicks 
(Battery Fed) 
Supplement to 
Starter Mash 
None 
5t% black soil 
lOt% black soil 
5% sand 
10% sand 
Number 
Chicks 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
Weight at 
4 weeks 
grams 
253 
274 
289 
298 
301 
In Table IV you will see the results of some growth experiments with young 
White Leghorn chicks raised in batterie~ and fed practic~l rations. To some of 
these chicks we fed two different le~els of ordinary black soil and to others two 
different levels of ordinary river sand. Both the soil and the sand gave us some-
what better grot'lth than without themo .These results have been confirmed in other 
experiments which we have run. We do not obtain this difference when the birds 
are fed on the bare groundo We are at present trying to find out the reason for . 
this ~ncreased growth. It may be merely a matter of grit because when we add 
various level~ of grit to this same practical ration similar growth increases are 
notedo .Not all samples of grit have given us the same results, however, .and we are 
beginning to think that a trace mineral may be involved. We hope to find the 
ans\'ler soon, since it directly <?Oncerns all of us and all poultry raisers in this 
state and elsewhereo We have not gone far enough in our work to make any practical 
recommendations as yet, howevero 
lr. conclusion, the only trace elements which we know nnist be added to our 
poultry rations today are manganese and iodineo Until the time comes when proof 
of the need of any of the other minerals is established in carefully conducted 
experiments there is no reason why feed manufacturers or farmer~ should pay extra / 
for themo When such proof can be given for any other trace mineral, ·we at the 
Poultry Department will be among the· first to recommend its useo In the meantime, 
there-is no harm if these other trace minerals are present in mineral concentrates ·~ 
as long as the cost of the concentrate is not increased because of their presence 
and as long as the product is not sold on a false and misleading basiso 
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FEEDS, FEED SUPPLn4ENTS, .AND MEDICATED FEEDS 
FOR LIVESTOCK UNDER THE FEDERAL 
FOOD, DRUG, AND COSMETIC ACT 
Henry E.; Moskey 
Federal Security Agency 
Food and Drug Ad.ministra tion 
• The Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic 'Act defines the term "food11 as arti-
cles used for food or drirk for man or other animals, and the term 11 drug", 
in part, as articles intended for use in the diagnosis, cur~. mitig.ation, 
treatment, or prevention of disease in man or other animalso Therefore, 
interstate shipments of feeds and drugs for animals including poultry are 
subject to the provisions of the Act. 
Most st?.tes have laws to regulate the sale of feeds for livestock and 
poultry within their borders. The Food and Drug Administration in the enforce-
ment of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act actively cooperates with the 
various state feed officials in their efforts to prevent the sale of adulter-
ated or misbranded feeds entering their states.. A food is adulterated under 
the Act if it consists in whole or in part of any filthy, putrid, or decom-
posed substance, or if it is otherwise unfit for food. 
Salvaging water~soaked grain which has become decomposed, putrid and 
moldy by feeding it to animals has long been a problem from the standpoint 
of enforcement of the Act. Agents or brokers interested in salvaging such 
grain insist that decomposed, putrid and moldy grain is safe and suitable 
for animal feeding, especially for poultry and swine.. The Food and Drug 
Administration has consistently taken the stand that moldy feed is not safe 
and suitable for animal feeding and under the law is an adulterated article 
\-Jb.ich cannot be permitted for purposes of food for. man or other animals. , 
One agent brought an injunction suit against the Administration. in an attempt 
to force it to release a large import shipment of decomposed, .pu,trid and 
moldy wheat for pOultry feeding. After hearing considerable testimony on 
both sides of the question the Federal court refused to grant the injunction. 
It may interest this group to know that the most impressive testimony pre-
sented by the Government was that of poultry raisers. One testified that 
he had a great deal of money invested in broilers and could not, under any 
circumstances, jeapardize his investment by feeding spoiled and moldy grain 
in his batteries. 
Information,of a questionable nature dealing with the relation of vita-
min·E to reproduction had led many livestock raisers to believe that wheat 
~ germ oil, a source of vitamin E, has value in correcting breeding diffi:-
culties and sterility of livestock. There is now ample scientific evidence 
that vitamin·E has no relation to reproduction in livestock. We have little 
.doubt that the vitamin may be an essential nutritional requirement. However, 
it is our understanding that most feeds for livestock furnish an ample supply 
of this vitamin for nutritional purposes. Those manufacturers who wish to 
perpetuate the sale of \meat germ oil now claim that \meat germ oil may con-
tain factors other than vitamin E which play an important part in the pre-
verition and treatment of breeding difficulties, sterility and abortion. 
One manufacturer of wheat germ oil is even claiming that his product will 
prevent and cure ]ang's disease of cattle. Unfortunately, some of our live-
stock bre,eders and practicing veterinarians have been impressed with the 
theories advanced by the manufacturer which he claims are based on scientific 
evidence. 
li 
I· 11.::...,_ ___________________________________ _ 
As· far as we have been able to determine, this so-called scientific evi-
dence consists largely of statements from eatisfied users and others who 
do not have a thorough knowledge of the numerous causal factors and patho-
logicPl conditions associated with failure to conceive and abortions in 
the female and sterility in both males and femaleso The Food and Drug 
Administration has seized several large shipments of wheat germ oil 
under labeling which the Government alleged bore false and misleading 
claims. At present we are pre~aring to tak~ criminal action against 
a certain manufacturer who ap:r;arently desires to have the \'l'hole issue 
settled by a trial before the Federal court. 
Our re~ords·show that the business of manufacturing and selling 
mineral feed supplements for poultry and livestock bas grown to amazing 
proportions. Many of you recall when products of this character were 
represented, principally through means of collateral literatureD for 
the prevention and_cure of various disease conditions of animals and, 
in part, for creating a resistance against infectious or contagious 
abortion of cattle. The Administration has been active for a long time 
in removing misbranded products of this character from interstate 
channels. Recently, there has been a trend on the part of manufacturers 
of mineral feed supplements to discontinue representing such products 
for therapeutic purposes. Nevertheless, many of these mixtures or 
formulas on the market are irrational in their composition and contain 
drugs and other substances which have no nutritional value. 
The principal argument advanced for retaining Epsom salt or 
Glauber's salt in the formulas is that their presence prevents the 
constipating effect of the mineral elements. An animal nutritionist 
vTi th whom we discussed this niatter informed us that' he is of the opinion 
that mineral feed supplements are too constipating unless a laxative in-
gredient is incorporated. Sodium bicarbonate is another ingredient fre-
quently found in mi~eral mixtures for supplementing the feeds. We have 
pointed out to ma.nufacturers that sodium bicarbonate has no food value 
and serves no useful purpose in mineral feed mixtures. 
One section of the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act deems a 
food to be adulterated if it bears or contains any added poisonous or 
deleterious substance which is not required in the production of the 
food or which cannot be avoided by goQd manufacturing practice. In 
preparation for a criminal prosecution case which we anticipated would 
be contested in court 0 a number of controlled tests were conducted with 
a product composed chiefly of mineral oil with smaller amounts of fish 
oils and other substances represented as a treatment for ~ccidiosis 
of chickens.and blackhead of turkeys. The pre~aration when added to 
the growing mash as directed on the label furnished five per cent 
mineral oil. Harmful results were noted in. all test group; fed with 
mash containing the concoction. This confirmed other studies which 
established that mineral oil interferes with the assimilation of cer-
tain fat soluble nutrition~~ elements particularly vitamin A. While 
mineral oil in low percentage is used in manufacturing mineral feed 
supplements to allay dust and to prevent caking, the small amount used 
for this _purpose, according to animal nutritionists~ is not likely to 
interfere with proper digestion and assimilation of essential nutritional 
elements. 
The Administration recognizes the fact that the most practical 
way to administer drugs to a large group of animals or fowls is to 
mix them thoroughly in feed. Many interested manufacturers of live-
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stock and poultry feeds have now placed on the market feed mixtures con-
taining active drug ingredients. Such mixtur!'S come under. the defini-
tion of a drug and must comply with the drug provisions of the Acto 
The feed ingredients, u~der the circumstances, must be r~garded only 
a~ the vehicle or carrying agent for the drug and may be declared as 
such in compliance with state· feed'lawso 
Many of the newer drugs added to feeds would bring such products 
und_er the statutory definition of a new drug. A. new dr·ug cannot be 
marketed legally in int_erstate channels until a new-drug. application 
with respect to it becomes effective as provided by theAct. One sec-
tion of the Act provides for the promulgation of regulations for -exempt-
ing from the operations. of the ne~~drug section, new drugs intended sole-
ly for investigational use by experts, qualified by scientific training 
and experience to investigate the safety of drugs. ·In the event that a 
drug has already been extensively used under practical conditions for a 
considerable period of time and there is no longer any question as to 
its safety when so used, it may no longer be a.new drug.as defined by 
the Acto Extensive publicity has been given in various popular magazines 
and ne~rnpapers to the experimental ~rork with iodinated casein .having 
thyroid-like properties for feeding to poultry and dairy cows. New-drug 
-applications have been permitted to become effective, for the use of an 
iodinated casein to be fed to poultry and dairy cows solely on the 
grounds of its safety. The applications which are effective were accom-
panied by convincing scientific evidence that treated birds were safe 
for human consumption and that the milk from treated cows was safe for 
children. Recently a new-drug appl:i.ca tion became effective for a com-
plete feed for dairy cattle containing iodinated casein as an active 
drug ingredient. With respect to the proper labeling of the feed the 
Administration has taken the stand that it is a drug intended for a drug 
purpose and .that it must be label~d to comply with all the drug provisions 
of the Act including, 'o,f course, adequate directions for its use and ade-
quate warnings against its misuse. While vre have permitted a few nev~ 
flrug applications to become effective for 15-milligram pellets of di-o,-
~hylstilbestrol to be implanted under the neck skin of cockerels for 
tenderizing purposes, no ne\v-drug applications have become effective· for 
synthetic estrogens to, be administered in the feed for such purposes, be-
cause there is not sufficient evidence to show that the birds treated in 
this manner are safe for human consumptiono 
· Recently our attention '~s called to the investigations of the Food 
and Drug Division of the National Health and Welfare Institute at Ottav~, 
Canada, on the feeding of synthetic estrogens to poultry, in ~rhich it 
v~s sho\m that synthetic estrogens fed to poultry for a sufficient length 
of time to produce a tenderizing effect had a tendency to accumulate in 
the fatty ti-ssues and the liver to such an extent that the birds proved 
harmful for human consumption. 
The interest shown by some manufacturers in thiouracil for fattening 
poultry and livestock has presented a serious problem in connection \nth 
ne,.F-drug applications. Thiouracil has high toxic potentialities for man; 
\'re must be convinced beyond any doubt that the edible portions of the 
·treated animals are safe for human consumption before we can _consider, 
permitting such new-drug applications to become effective. Chronic 
toxicity studies on animals extend over ·a considerable period of time, 
are quite expensive and perhaps for this reason are not as yet available 
for thiouracil. Chem~cal methods to detect minute quantities of the 
chemical substance in the tissues and glands of treated animals, should they 
be developed, .would be of considerable help in determining some of the fac-
tors involved. Histological studies of treated animals are also essential 
to determine what changes, if any, have been produced by feeding the chemi-
cal. According to our understanding, experiments have shown that thioura-
cil can be administered to hogs to produce a fattening effect by inhibit-
ing the thyroid activity. The pancreas of hogs is used almost entirely 
for the manufacture of insulin. We do not know What effect the chemical 
would have on the pancras of hogs from the standpoint of producing in-
sulin and its safety to man. Biochemists associated with chemical manu-
facturers tell us that in their opinion thiouracil is rapidly eli~inated 
from the body fluids. To produce a fattening effect the chemical must be 
used for a sufficient length of time to slow up th;yroid activity and a satis-
factory answer to the over-all problem has not been.forthcoming. This is al-
so a serious problem fro= the standpoint of the enforcement of the Federal Meat 
Inspection 4ct; the enforcing officials of that Act do not look with favor on 
feeding any.toxic substances to anima1s which are to be slaughter~d for human 
consumption. 
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TRENDS IN FUNDAMENTAL NUTRITION RESEARCH 
M. 0. Schultze 
I , ' 
·Professor, Div-ision of Agricultural Biochemistry 
University of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota 
Most of the members of this audience are feed manUfacturers, feed dealers, 
or are associated in their business with the feed trade. Hence, you are interested· 
primarily, and quite rightly so, in things which can be put into a bag and which 
can be sold to the livestock producer. But like all good businessmen~ you would 
like to know as much as possible about the commodity which you handle, about the 
use it is put to, and about the things it can and cannot do and the reasons there-
fore. It is in this field where your interest m·eets directly with those of the · 
scientist working. in animal husbandry, ·of the nutritionist and of the biochemist. 
The feed·industry as represented by the Northwest Feed Manufacturer's Associa-
tion for instance, gives practical recognition to this fusion of interest by 
providing financial support for fundamental studies in nutrition. This is only 
one reason why it is a pleasant assignment to talk to this group about "Trends 
in Fundamental Nutrition Research." 
Most of the problems with which the science of nutrition is Qealing fall 
essentially into one of three major fields of research, as shown'tn Table I. 
Major Fields1 of Fundamental Nutrition Research 
1. Nutritional Requirements of Various Species 
(a) · ~ualitative 
(b) ~ntitative 
2. Supply of required nutrients 
(Content in natural foods; stability, digestibility, 
proteinquality, etc.) 
· 3. Function of each substance in-chemistry of the living organism. 
Until we understand the nutritional r~quirements of our domestic animals 
under all conditions which they encounter in. their life cycle including disease, 
our methods. of feeding are largely empirical. Today, I do not know of any single 
species whose ·nutritional requirements are completely known and defined. At some 
future time when we will understand these nutritional requirements, we may find 
thit ·some of our present feeding practices are perfectly valid, that some of them 
may not lead to optimum nutrition but that they will be largely retained because 
we depend now, and will continue to depend on the products of our soil as the 
ultimate source of feed. Other feeding practices or certainfeeds may be con-
siderably modified as more knowledge accumulates. I can conceive of a ration 
which can be compounded from not quite pure substances which might promote faster 
growth in pigs, for instance, than any ration now used in practice. Yet such a 
ratio·n might not be economical or practical to use for the farmer and it might 
not be desirable from_the standpoint of national economy. Knowing the makeup of 
_such a ration, however, we can perhaps attempt to duplicate it \'lith natural feeds 
properly supplemented. · 
Slide·2 sho\'m the ingredients of a ration on which small laboratory animals 
such as mice, and rats' can be brought through a' whole life cycle. and this can 
be repeated for several generations. Whether or not such a ration would support 
the survival of a species indefinitely is, of course, not k:nown at the present 
time •. Similar rations have been used quite successfully to raise pigs and calves 
from birth to the age of several weeks or months. Somewhat modified rations of 
similar general make-up have been used for chickens. Although this is certainly 
a good start to\vards a complete understanding of the nutritional. requirement of 
these few species, we still do not know if we could replace, for instance, the 
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natural fat which is· added to these rations by a highly purified synthetic fat, 
nor do we know (and this is even more important from a practical standpoint) 
whether or not the animal protein, casein, could be successfully replaced in 
these purified rations by a purified plant protein or a mixture of plant pro~ 
teins. Tl;l.ese problems are at the present time receiving much attention in 
various laboratories and considerable progress should be made within the next 
few years. 
Components of a Purified Rations 
for Laboratory Animals 
1. Major Organic Ingredients:. 
Protein (usually casein) 
Fat 
Carbohydrate (usually sugar) 
2'! Mineral Salts: (Usual_ly containing 12 or more mineral elements) 
3o Minor Organic Ingredients: 
Vitamin A 
Vitamin D 
Vitamin E 
Vitamin K 
Thiamine 
Riboflavin 
Pyridoxine 
Ascorbic Acid (?) 
Pantothenic Acid 
Niacin 
Choline 
Para-amino benzoic acid 
Inositol 
Folic Acid 
Biotin 
One of the outstand:i:ng features of recent nutrition research has been the 
use of different species of living organisms for the study of the fundamental 
nutritional requirements. These l?pecies.range from various bacteria through in-
sects, fish, birds, to different mammals, such as the dog, the fox,.the mink, 
the monkey, the pig, and the calf. Actually only a beginning has been made in 
what.may.be termed comparative nutrition, ·but the studies which have been made so 
far ~ve yielded extremely valuable resultts. With bacteria~ for instance, it 
has been foUnd tba t some of. them can grow 6n diets of sugpr and a few inorganic 
·salts. These organisms, therefore, can build up themselves and all of the com-
ponents which they contain from the sugar and the few salts fed to them. Other 
bacteria, particularly some of the lactic acid bacteria, which grow so well in 
milk have much m'ore. complex nutritional requirements and these requirements are 
in many respects quite similar to those of some of our domestic animals. 
Several important findings have emerged from the study of the nutritional 
requir~ments of bacteria and I am going to touch upon only a few. 
1. The growth of some bacteria, as for instance, lactobacillus casei, is 
quite proportional to the amount of certain vitamins which are ayailable to them· 
on the medium on which they grow. Thus, it is possible to measure, for instance, 
the content of riboflavin or of niacin, or of pantothenic acid in foods, or 
feeds, by the growth response which this organism produces when growing in a 
suitable extract of the feed. .The same general relationship holds truE.l for the 
growth response produced by some micro-organisms, when certain amino acids, the 
components of proteins, are present in the medium in dtfferent amounts. Through 
the use of micro-organisms as suitable tools in analytical procedures, we are 
now better able to assess and to describe the nutritional value of our feeds in 
defini~e terms. 
2. .Another interesting development which grew out of the study of the 
nutritional requirements of micro-organisms,has been the isolation of what is 
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referred to as vitamin_Bl2• A bacteriu~, lactobacillus lactis, was found to re-
·quire for its gro\'>Jth an unknown substance present in li.ver and in other animal 
products. When these products were fractionated, a pure substance was finally 
obtained which in extremely minute quantities produced a great growt~ response 
for lactobacillus lactis. This same substance, referred to as·vitamin B12. has 
also been found to produce a marked growth stimulation in chickens when they were 
fed on ration$ containing protein .from plant sources only, such as soy bean oil 
meal and corn. Of additional great interest is the fact that this substance, 
Vitamin B12• l1as been reported to be effective in the treatment of cases of human 
pernicious anemia. As was the case with the amino acid, methionine, twenty-. 
five years ago,, vitamin B12 is an example of the isolation of a dietary essen-
tial for higher animals through the use of macro-organisms. We know very little 
about vitamin B12 at. the present time. It has been reported to contain the 
trace element, cobalt, and this makes one wonder if there is any connection be-
tween the relatively high cobalt requirement of ruminants like the cow and the 
sheep and the formation of vitamin B12 by micro-organisms in the rumen of these 
species. 
3o There is another connection between micro-organisms and the nutrition 
of domestic animals which might be mentioned briefly. The alimentary tract of 
all species contains, except during the first short period after birth or 
hatching~ large numbers of micro~orga.nismso Some of these micro-organisms pro-
duce substances which are important for the animals in whose alimentary canal 
the micro-organisms live. It has long heen known for instance. that micro-or-
ganisms which live in the rumen of a cow can synthesize some of the B vitamins 
like thiamine and riqoflavin and hence, under ordinary conditions of feeding, 
the cow does not depend solely on its feed for these vitamins. The calf0 on 
the other hand, before its rumen is functional, requires a full dietary supple-
ment of these vitamins. It is not known how many vitamins are produced by · 
micro~organisms in the alimentary canal. Some of them may not yet be recog-
nized~ We do know, however, that if the micro-organisms in the aiimentary 
tract are inhibited by such measures as feeding of sulfathalidine, sulfa-
suxidine, in sufficiently high levels, an acute deficiency of folic a~id can 
be produced in some species. Associated with this deficiency is an inability 
of the blood forming organs of the ~nimal to make a sufficient number of red 
and white blood cells. This condition can be corrected by feeding of either 
folic acid or of substances which contain this compound. ·Therefore, it is 
quite possible that the nutritional value of a feed depends not only on what 
the animal can digest and absorb from that feed, but also on the effect it has 
on the micro-organisms in the intestinal tract of the animal. 
~ 4. Experiments which are being carried out particularly at Notre Dame 
University, on the raising of germ-free animals are, therefore, of great 
interest and they certainly have more than academic value as might appear 
-~• on first glance. Such experiments, however, are v,ery difficult to perform 
and are extremely expensive. 
... 
When I mentioned purified rations earlier, I raised the question on whether 
the purified plant protein could replace the purified animAl protein in the syn-
thetic rations used for small laboratory animals. This is very important from a 
practical standpoint because protein concentrates from plant sources such as soy 
bean oil meal, linseed meal, cottonseed meal and peanut meal, are so extensively 
used in livestock feeding. These feeds are used primarily as protein snpple-
ments in~tions containing mainly cereal grains and fibrous feeds. In recent 
years, considerable evidence has been accumulated that corn-soy bean rations, 
when fed to svline in dry lot or cereal grain-soy bean rations when fed to chick-
. ens, .do not support optimum: nutrition unless they contain addi tiona! supplements. 
(}rowth performance on such rations has been sub-optimal and, particularly with 
swine and chickens, reproduction has been unsatisfactory. Thus, for instance, 
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the hatchability of eggs produced on such rations has been found to be only about 
40% or_even less. In looking for suPplements which \rould improve these ratioris 0 
it has been found that materials ~erived from animal sources gave the best re-
sponse. The milk proteins, meat proteins and particularly such materials as fish 
meals and condensed fish solubles, improve corn-soy meal rations. Cne group 
of research workers has found that cow manure is a rich source of such suppl~­
mentary nutrients. We do not know at the present time what the chemical nature 
of these substances is, perhaps they are vitamin B12, perhaps something else. 
Another very important development in nutrition research has been the 
recognition that there is an inter-relationship between various nutrients and 
that this inter-relationship can directly affect the growth performance of the 
animal. This is another problem of great practical importance to the livestock 
industry and also to the feed industry. It has long been known that the main 
protein of corn is deficient in two amino acids called tryptophan and lysine and 
the poor performance of swine for instance on rations containing only corn has 
been ascribed primarily to an insufficient_supply of these amino acids. If a 
corn ration is supplemented with a feed like tankage, the nutrition of the ani-
mal is very much improved.as you well know. Tankage does not supply much more 
tryptophan than is contained in the corn proteins, although it is rich in ly~ 
sine. Tankage, however, is a rich source of niacin and a conclusion was drawn 
therefore that it was primarily a niacin deficiency which was responsible for 
the poor growth of animals on the unsupplemented corn rations. During the last 
few years 0 it has been found that one of the functions of tryptophA.n in the ani-
mal is to.serve as a potential source of niacin because on a ration containing a 
liberal allowance of tryptophan. the niacin requirement of the animal is greatly 
decreased. The supplementary effect of natural feeds added to corn rations may, 
therefore, consist in supFlying both additional quantities of lysine and trypto-
phan as well as niacin. Furthermore, it has been observed that unless the animal~ 
receives a sufficient intake of vitamin B6 or thiamine or riboflavin, its ability 
to use tryptophan is greatly reduced. It is becoming increasingly evident, there-
fore, that a rather_delicate balance exists in which the various nutrients must 
be furnished to the .animal in order to achieve optimum nutrition and efficiency / 
of feed utilization. Fortunately, most of our natural feeds and particularly mix-
tures of natural feeds, appear to contain the different nutrients in such amounts 
that this bal~nce is fairy well attained. Otherwise. we would not have had the 
success in the field of livestock production that has been accomplished·with 
natural feeds • 
. The few points which I have raised above are simply illustrations of some 
of the trends in modern nutrition research. They may serve to emphasize as well 
how much more knowledge remains to be accumulated by fundamental research and they 
may suggest how this knowledge may be translated into practical operating pro-
cedure for the animal industry. 
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